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"So then we with loua voice say to the Persians, if you do not 

yourselves invite the Russians and the En^^lisli, for a thousand 

iears the^ will not enter your country. The invitation to them is 

in several v/ays- One is to oppress the subjects of fox’ei^n coun¬ 

tries, and it is also necessary that we make this point clear. 

The subjects of foreign countries place themselves in the region 

of onpression, and for the sake of advancing tlieir own country 

are readj' to give themselves to death, as is the custom of the fe,. 

foreign priests (]that is the missionariesj for the most part; and 

it is necessary that in this matter there should be special care 

Translated from the NIDA-YE-VATAN (CRY of the CO'JUTRY) 



/CXf^XU ♦t' Aultw.^ . ^ ^ - 

lUu UJ-'cu. ^ ^ 

^ ^ Wxi-v.'«K< 'i^cA 

' Oa^ />V/- ^ fi^^/K^ >ujv't^ ■'UJ'H^ ^ /s»^. cJ 

,^ Jmu^J ^ 

k*^ ^ ^ /^, 

t^i 1^ o-of /(cl4c4<x^’ (H ''^^-'^y 

At the Initiation of the mission in Newchwang in 1872 it 
was discovered that the Chinese were deeply and angrily staspicious of 
the niissionary. As we read in Du Ealde» this suspicion became 
chronic in China, soon after the Jesiiits had established themselves 
in the country. Sir George Staunton, in his history of Earl 

J^cartney's Embassy, refers to the same suspicion and its causes. 
The suspicion in the Newchwang was there b\\t the echo of the louder 
and older suspicion in China proper. Appearances deepened the be¬ 
lief that the missionary Imd some secret design not consistent with 
the peace or tlie freedom of China. The merchant was there avowedly 
for gain. The doctor was v/orking to make a fortune. The constil 
was well-paid for looking after his countrjmien. But for what was 

, the missionary there? The people knew nothing of Christianity, 
.not even the most elementary truths. 

It was the general belief that Sesiis was the reigning 
' sovereign of ’foreigndom', by which generic title Europe was known 

to the Chinese, who could not differentiate between the various 
nationalities* China was the land of beauty and wealth, and foreign¬ 
dom the land of poverty—for if not, why should foreigners leave 

,1 tlieir Ov/n land? Hence King Jesus sent an arry^ into China in 1842, 
and another in 1860, to take possession of the land of wealth and 
beauty. The armies were victorious, b\it were compelled to return 
again, as there was no party of Chinese to welcome them. 
Force had twice proved inadeqitate, and therefore cunning was resorted 

.aM ■! I - 
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The Kiiv^ of Foreiendom, resolving to seciire a party 
favourable to his designs, sent men to China for the purpose of 
creating the party These emissaries were the missionaries. 
% bribery or cajolerj% by teaching or bjmiagic, by honest means or 
crooked, the missionary was to attract as many men as would sell 
themselves to become traitors to their own country. When this 
tratorous party should have grown to large proportions as to numbers 
and extent of country, foreign armies would again be sent to China. 
These would be guided everj-where by tlie traitorous party, v/hich would 
lead the way in the coxintry and open the gates of the cities. 

This being the general belief, it need excite no sxu-prise 
if tile Chinese did not welcome the raissionari’-. 

pp.145-147. 
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A-lAuJ.^ <AAJi ^ ^U-«MLX. ^ ^!aA « ^*OaX 
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^K)-'l{jtSiX *<M^. ^ jf'oO^ ’y J vt 
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^ ^*MJ ^ 
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•“^M^ ^^-iJ<<fl< A I ^ .O ^ "^iA AaTIa^ 

*?^J^ 9VtV ^ Cljfej ^ ^^W/ ^ y^t«-C 

^ <W)a , ^ yM^Xx, ^ ^«AA y t£^ 

^ ^exxr^ *w ^is«-, f^'xCt.'vJ’ CY<ixixyx'-y(^XieoS -ii ^ 

[4 AuamJ^ A ‘'<A</ A/ <5« ctAi^ 

A^ixtXt) 'JZkx ^ %<UUyxM^, ^ ^ '<^»( 

^iix V ^<Mj!e< jr^ixxxxU^ H, <Wjo!«Ua 

^-V ^ ylu,4u\ ^ '^*^'^*^‘ ' ^ ^ ^'*’^<Ajx,Ka \s 

#<aJ “haX, <aa><»AaaJ> ^-0-KA)-Sy ^<U 

^ *t ^ ^A.A<AOA^C(t(, A*^- 

^ J^^'XxAAxK^x.^xXxAX 
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(From Chapter on “Independent Hawaii" - p,106.) 

/“ he first missionaries were kindly received, and hopefully 
entered their labors under favorable conditions, -Additional mission¬ 
aries were sent out from the lostdi board, and soon theji- were actively at 
work thooujhout the group. Such great success attended their labors 
that vdthin a few years the larger part of the population viere reported 
as adherents of Christianity, including the kin^ and the court. In 1843, 
John Quincy Adams, tl-en Chairman of the Committee of foreign Affairs of 
the Ifouse , made a report to Congress in which he spoke of this achievement 
as follows: '^t is a subject of cheering contemplation to the friends of 
human improvement and virtue that, by the mild and gentle influence of 
Christian charity, dispensed by h\jmble missionaries of the gospel unamed 
with secular power vdthin the last nuarter of a cent^irj', thepeople of this 
group of islands have been converted from the lowest abasement of idolatry 
to the blessings of the Christian gospel; united under one balanced 
government; rallied to the fold of irivilization by a written language and 
constitution providing secufcity for the rights of persona, property, and 
mind, and infested with all the eleBibnts of right and power which can 
entitle them to be ac’-nowledged by tlieir brethren of the munan race 
as a separate and independent commimity.' 

'^he islands were visited in 1860 by the well-known American, 
Richard H. Dana, who, after spending some time in investigating the work 

of the.missionaries, on his retum to the United States published an 
article upon tlie subject. ^’rom his high standing as a lawyer, and from 
the fact that he was not a member of the denomination which wrought this 
great transformation in the population, his statement carries great weight 
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■^he foll-ovving extracts is taken from his article; 'It is not small thing 

to say of the missionairies of the American Board that in less than forty 

^ears they have taught this whole people to read and to write, to cipher 

and to sew. '^hey have given them an alphabet, grammar and dictionary; 

^reserved their language from extinction; given it a literature, and 

translated into it the Bible and v«rks of devotion, science, entertainment, 

etc. '^hey have established schools, reared up native teachers, and so 

pressed their vork that now the proportion of inhabitants who can read 

and write is greater than in *'ew England; and whereas they found these 

islanders a nation of half-naked savagesiy living in the surf and on the 

sand, eating raw fish, fighting among themselves, tyrannized over by 

fleudal chiefs, and abandoned to sensuality, they now see them decently 

clothed, recognizing the laws of marriage, knowing something of accounts, 

»oing to school and public worship v/ith more regularity than the people 

do at home; and the more elevated of them taking part in conducting the 

affairs of'the constitutional monarchy under which they live, holding 

seats on the judicial bench and in the legislative chambers, and filling 

posts in the local magistracies,' 
'■‘•'he result of this work of the missionaries was seen in the new 

order of things in society and government. Regulations were decreed by 

wMch the outward exhibition of licentiousnesvs and intemperance w^ 

somght to be restrained, crime and disorder punished, and the civil rights 

of the people enforced by judicial process, ^he go'vernment, which had 

before been a despotic autocracy, assumed a consitutional fom, and the 

king was aided by ah organized body of advisers, and later by a legislative 

assembly. This political reorganization was almost entirely the work of 

the missionaries, '^hey were not always free from mistakes in govern¬ 

ment, but they always studied the good of the people and the best interests 

of the king. 
Much diversity of sentiment has been expressea by wnters 

upon the effects of the labors of the Christian missionaries in the 

Orient, but the better judgment of candid observers is in favor of their 

beneficial influence on the rulers and the pe^^e, even aside from the 

religious considerations involved,/ 
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^^Wx^CoA ^M-<Hm, Uk ^ ^ 

(^4 A**<LJ^ <^A^IAAj-a ^CC^''<40l 

'^V<A»^ .'Kv 

iiya-cAw^ot -^VA ^y^ fttA —y^^'V*k<^4 —^fctJ- .^i<*tACc<. 
/ U44-i*AA4'‘^ ^ 

^111 ^l>i I ^*<4. ^ ^ r fe^ 

^Y* ^ AAto> '*<A ^ JJt/X, (^I <Ia fft- 

-tuc^^^v/ <^«, (45 V ^ <^£^1?-^ ^f-tJ" ^Stv - 

^^(^^vy ^ ^ jfMjJh^ 'JvAlU.x ® 

Vx, 1^0^ ^ ^ 

f<)lt_»<^ ^21-^WJt—-, ^ h^hKj^jy^ ^ixj J^r<tJy Vtj^ 

<Imm ^ ^ ^ ^>xj lyAfJ^ . % 4tj.c4, 

oJ' <1 ^ 

^tjoi ^ *<^ V/ 

-'^Ke-lcty^Xx 4xji(. ^ fv~^<ij.Ji , «i!^j4*(X;iXJ6i<- V 

^ llsULgl-^ ^ ^;<^-Ok,'«x 

'(nJ' ^ tu)^f<rt»J? Wx ^ <v-4a, 

^1^. AxJ^^4^^'^<^'p7^S^"■^ *x.uAxJ Ch C 

'•W^|mMj, ^ •^tx^j^>(x«ix txA^ ^ 1* 

^<xj«t- 4 ' c^ ^f\JxS^ . ' '• 

’ ** ,' 

oJ' CisxjOi. «<(" '•^ 4(a-'Ax^ <4 <>v|'/-<x<a4X ' 
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^Jxxs>. ^ ^ ^ y*t<o^A--o <tuJ ^ ■ 

4vJkA ^ h 

^4k^ J <nA, <!Uj ^MfJ^, ‘J C^OII^ hj- et^ <^ 

<*<av^<lty ^ Avx«c'(U^ ‘'^ 'i' OcaJ 

jve -4 OSti^. '{>. “Uw.. ^ ^ t, .«■ ^ «<-i 

'^O ^ C^tvjL, ^€yA<^ 

(W <TYUxl.f^ <U ^ . ^ 

6^Ua , f- ^<’^'(u ^P., ^ 

(U<o^ Au fA^ y^ol^ : 3 ^wJi 

JaaAa^- ^ ^ >^'*t4 Oitx<^ , ^'^'ff^''a^^ 

(KjJ '0UmMW>-^>AA‘-^ ^ff<AJ *<A'<ft^O ^ ^ 

i^dU-e-aXA <laJ ‘'/»<^ iv^tJA^ ^ ^ WA <<<. J 

j>t^c~<j u4_A/v^ , ^trir “i 'iMi^^AoA f'^'J^A 

ju<u ^ kc) <1-0^ 'M-'y.'ow i/MJ-vio^ . ^ 

^WAl^SaLo, Ao^"<^C«A.U , ^‘<^- “^“^p -t^-^AJ. ^ '/v, 

<^;oA<st- «W y^ <yois.^ 

^tci^ ciu^ <'Sf«T Kaz. ' 

.iw^ /t^: ^'- 

(\ <\jf^ ^ <4^ Wa* / 
yjtf-Vl Oa jKM-tU. (\u) *V^ 

'^ju^AA^Oiv. (c8u '^'•WyvtV <<<a4 <y^ui<A ^ 

X(” <1^, \*J<MjtdL li/'AA^. ^ f 
' I /l£C//riX£t^ 

y 





^ fifi (jM Aa cAoxxfe 

QviJv^ ns %s<y^ '^, ffo is K : 

"As a business man speaking to business men I am prepared to say 
that the work which has been done by missionary agency in India exceeds in 
importance all tliat lias been done (and much has been done) by the British Gov¬ 
ernment in India since its commencement. Let me take the Province which I 
know best. I ask myself what lias been the^most potent influence which hax 
been working among the people since annexation fifty^four years ago, and to that 
question I feel there is but one answer - Christianity, as set forth in the 
lives and teaching of Christian missionaries. I do not underestimate the 
forces which have been brought to bear on the races in the Punjab by our benef¬ 
icent rule, by British justice and enlightenment; but I am convinced that the 
effect on native character produced by the selT-denying labours of mission¬ 
aries is far greater. The Punjab bears on its historical roll the names of 
many Cliristian statesmen who have honored God by their lives and endeared 
themselves to the people by their faithfuG. work; but_I venture to say that if 
thev could 3],5eak to us from the great unseen, there is not one of them who 
would not proclaim that the work done by men like French, Clark, Rewton, and 
Forman, who v^ent in and out among tlie people for a whole generation or more, 
and who preached by their lives the nobility of self-sacrifice, and the lesson 
of love to God and iTian, is a higher and nobler work, and more far-reaching 

in its conseciuences," 

- JH 
I ClxAijss OLA.^ C. 'O , hvsuit 4 

C4A 

'1, 

i <A^ UiM-, Jkks 6U ^VXtJLP Ot ^ ‘WtJC, . 

' C Cf'd*-4 I., j 
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‘‘ ® ' ^6wv^ \ JaJi 6e. ^- - - ■ _ A^- . 7... '. Aj ^(Wu , <? ^7vt<^„ W- - 

(«< p/C ^Oaju. ^ y^iAjf 

^ C-iLA. <1 yv<A ttlJ ^^a^J-av-a) ^V\i^-OAJ . ^ 

J^-ftPiA ^Vu. ^*'y\A ^AMaAj R/ '/'AK/y ^Ro yUA-<yy Axa= ^ 

AA,»J?eAA ^ o\)LX_x>x^ ^ ^ f?>fv~^nli^ Jt’IU' 

.'>VkA'<UaP UKA^^li^^ *u. ^ ^ C^tWjJ 

AA«y' ^lAjctcvfr ^ -4>2^ Amx4/- 

A««Xj, ^ 'C'jAJ' 

Ctfi. <MKa<,'^ -a^ 4 Ap 4rf^f <L<. 

J <tt, ^V^X^xa^CaJ zf, ■'UXv'yl^A^ ^ QMaJ~ fA ^ 

y!<v ^ Va'pi, . ’ 

Ci\l^ <A Wuaa) 4< Afcijf 4 ^t/(v AaAiljX- *AaJ 

Aa -<<U-| ^ <LaJ -R. <y^ju^ ^ ^ A <<A-AAAy 

Xa^^vJ-O-A-Ia^ /Z^AA»-^<aj4 '^ff~A^ y^j-U^ H^" 

cr ^ AAx ^ 

J ^ CIC^aX^ ^A^A^JUa/Z- ^^'jr^'iA-i 

j ■0‘j v<AiP.i<Mi*. "NjAKto ‘' i^. ^yZ <ka) 4 

j ^<A^ ^cyt ay ^*->^. ^ XAxSxAa '^APU-t Vr{<7 

, C ^VAaXaI <(i_j^€aAaA\ ^ X ^XaaaAX^ ^ 

tv.'' V 4j>aJ^ ^ ccfA'C ^a<-(|4-<j “tAAiAji 

' CUA) “a- CaaJtaH- VZlaa i -A ^Jaa^Z -V aJ4 R 

■Va 1 j^'cJ f-*^ <H, <iAy ^ .r 

4v<Ua, ^ 4v <h ^'llf^' ^ ''’' 
u 





^ 4 ^ t>J^ yh/t. ^ •'■V/om 

^ ^ <4t/ fwJ q/^ 

^^L.^>v ^yU \xj^ 

(\\Xf^kyA «< tLiu^ ^ tvW <yt ^ ^ - 

^ (J. <?1 J-tyiA ®*»J <^(A 
s^. 

<l*l» “('T^Aa. - 

4V)v<tY ■ ^ '^'yj^^Ujyi *4aJ ^ 4 

^\/~ ° *A<An-i) . ' f«>JL!^ ^ jly^ 

^V •^<- cJ«aJ ^ '- t, jfy^u^ \ At^ ^ ^5 p 

Wni <«(t»-c(. ^<Aii<v 4 '/. ^vi/ 

^eio^Y^ ^ «jG ^-Vr-cA*,^ , <A<xjS ^ Oj 

^**^O^X>~yh~y/y ^ ^ J~ ^'^y/vyy*y 

^0-^ <AAc<-^L*' -^evc y^'*-i/ 

4<^ ■■(a^ y<<*-^ , A^t~U /lyaJ.U^ a^ AAo^ 

to <tA ^ <Sy/^ ^a 4«, 

CtX/, ^Av\JE ^rUyJuA*. A Ol r to. i),- 

)] 
^lltfi ?Ct» ^^Co ^ ^ 

i I ^ ^ ^ yiH>-dc CV-iJL^ 

A''^r\^€yy.ySU^ ^ /W^xJ ^ 4 

4i^ <tijjj ^(x»</\ Ocf'yfy^ ^eAAccy 4.i<y«o ^ 'I'tyKW 

4<j;. j^M^^ysJ> ^<;6A'’<«,(’ ^ .A\ 

^Y*<yijy ^^yyyy ^*Y‘V<^ ^ /M«.A».l.f-c.(ve^ ^t>{^V«P 
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/t<L4/K.Cti *W ^ ^ ^ /Ji-^Ua^ ^'tA4A _ 

|v6 io^f^ v.^_ *vviA ^”<At/A.yu ^ ■'44.1^; 

(('(ai 4vttV (lA ^ ‘•'•^HajiX}- ^ tt ^NlKX «<V ^ 

^ GaaAj ^ 'iiAJu'^ aA»tA 4 tciAi itr^^ ^<AJum.J Sva 

^s, ^ ■AAi-^ 

^ <K^ *tVvy<vy <i’^ (rv 'f^ ^ 

hj^ /WjxuaaJ <4 0 **^ <^*>-ja,a/' 

<JA 4\/j ■ jj^' ^ ^ ^lA. . 

(fj\'<*^ C.^yk<Xy <d ^>^A-^ <ttA_/ ^A<aA, ^ J<i ^ 

There seemed no limit to his ^tivity. He interviewed cabinet 
ministers, he buttOTiholed editors, he haunted the lobby of the Hoi:se 
of Coranons. He saw everj^one who had any influence in the matter, and com¬ 
passed sea and land if by any means he mlpht make one proseljdie. 
'.'lien the Transvaal delegates came, they imagined that they had onljr to come and 

see, and conqiier- If they had come nine months earlier their anticipations 
might have been fulfilled. Yihen they arrived, however, it was too late, 
ilr.llackonzie had been beforehand with them, and to their unconcealed cha¬ 
grin, they found that the public would not tolerate their attenq?t to 
erect a Boer barrier across the great trade route from the Cape to Central 
Africa. 

Bechuanaland was saved andmuch more than Bechuanaland. 
Ilr.Ivlackenzie seciured the favoixrable verdict of the Government and of 
public opinion, not merely for tlie administration of Bechuanaland, lut for 
the adoption of that far-reaching native policy which he has labelled the 
territorial sji-stem. . . . Without foi-getting for a moment tlie old 
warning against boasting when donning our ansor, we may safely say that we 
bid Ilr.liackenzie God-speed, with every confidence that liereafter he will 
live in the annals of o\ir empire as the man who, at a grave crisis, saved 
Africa for Engladd, pp.310,311, 
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y 0 Aaa_4/l> 

^^v-«</j> ^ o^c^<?Avt. (<^ ^ /j!I, -A^^Aoi^^' 

«U^ -ft* ^ 

. ^^**’^\. ^<H^ ^t^iT Taj f^hUy^ % /tAe_ 
t'»Oy^otAfe«fe^vfci- » * / » “^ 

^TCJ’- tX>vA ^ A^mX-. d^ -tC, ^ 

>V<»^<^tO^ <'^**-VjL^ ^ ^^^JLAA.'<^ 

^ ^uj.^ 

^ %. 

j'Mr^^.O^ ^ ^^0«.. J" 

C/i^ ^^toAjUxx^ <^-0 /^(^<^-Ou 

W.\ ^ ^ ^^-iAch^ ^ ^ikAM^/H. 

<1^ ^ ^'C^y^-CA. <«> 

^X-^tA-O-x^ i<^<}<j ^ 

^<w^A <^ 4w*- o ^A (wUa^ 

/WXy^'.W^lXAS^ ^t?*ViD ^/V^i>^..4*AX <C^ , ^ <Xa Cxxtt, ^ 

<i^ V-rwx-J ^-^aa< .^-OUa. tf* 

^ *<A^ 4) ^ 

^ ^ ftA„.AAXA' ^ ^ 
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From Bridgman's, "The Missionary Pioneer". 

(9 

"Washington, Feb, 17th,1845. 

"The Rev. Septimus Tustin; 

"Dear Sir,- I have great pleasure in communicating the informa¬ 

tion desired in your favor of the 15th inst. It is true that^n the 

late negotiations with China,the most important, not|to say indispen¬ 

sable service, v/as derived from American missionaries,and more es- 

Ijecially from Dr. Bridgman and Dr. Parker. They possessed the rare 

qualifications of understanding the Chinese language,which enabled 

them to act as interpreters to the legation; their intimate knowl¬ 

edge of China and the Chinese made them invaluable as advisers,and 

their high character contributed to give weight and moral strength 

to the mission,and while their cooperation with me was thus of emi¬ 

nent utility to the United States it will prove, I trust, not less 

useful to the general cause of humanity and of religion in the East. 

"But the particular service rendered by the American missionaries 

in this case, is but one of a great class of facts, appertaining 

to the whole body of Christian missionaries in China. 

"In the first i^lace, other legations to China have been equally 

dependent on the Christian missionaries for the means of intercourse 

with the Chinese government,of which well-known examples occur in the 

history of the successive British embassies of Lord Macartney,Lord 

Amherst,and Sir Henry Pottinger. 

"In the second place, the great bulk of the general information 

we possess in regard to China, and nearly the whole of the primary 

philological information concerning the two great languages of the 

Chinese empire,namely the Chinese and the Manchu,are derived through 

tha missionaries,both Catholic and Protestant". 

Here follows a long list of philological works,prepared by differ- 
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ent missionaries,which is omitted,and we hasten to the concluding 

paragraph, as sufficient for the present purpose.'^ 

"In thus briefly answering your inquiry on a single point in the 

history of Christian missions,namely,their incidental usefulness,per¬ 

mit me to add,that, eminently great as this their incidental utility 

has been, it is but a small point,comparatively,among the great and 

good deeds of the religious missionaries in the East. There is not 

a nobler nor a more deeply interesting chapter than this in the his¬ 

tory of human courage,intellect,self-sacrifice, greatness,and virtue; 

and it remains yet to be ’■vritten in a manner worthy of the dignity 

of the subject,and of its relations to civilization and government, 

as well as to the Christian church. 

"I am, very respectfully, yours. 

Caleb Gushing". 
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/ijM ^rrvy^ ^ /4La^'<0( 

I ^ <i^nUJ ^ K>^ y-^ub. /i 

^ ^ ^ ^ (UcUiMx^ 'c 

fk (fuM^ <in^ Pc^ y C«. ^ .' ^ ^ 

c^ c4< . r ^ /?UL^- 

<y£i K^ fa y^ ^ 1^' ’‘^ ^ 

tOTgh them the negotiations with the Chinese ■ 
ipoterTtkjies were wholly carried on to spejCessful 

completiom'Sl^. Cushing returned tQ,<?(rnerica to 

receive the plaudi^s^ his countrym^^for an achieve¬ 

ment due in large m§&si;reto«'flie humble mission¬ 

aries. Dr. Parker begs*(reSs<useful to the Govern¬ 

ment that for^@»'Sfaryears he acteSSi^ c/^ar^e of the 

legatigjxfltfflater became the Ministerofsthe United 
tes to China. 

p)ne of the best known of Americans in China was 

Dr. S. Wells Williams. He mastered that most diffi¬ 

cult language, and came to be recognized as the first 

scholar and linguist of all the foreign residents. When 

our Government determined to force an entrance into 

Japan, which had been hermetically closed against all 

foreigners for centuries, Commodore Perry was dis¬ 

patched with a formidable fleet, and both America 

and Europe were laid under tribute to furnish men of 

learning and fitness to make the expedition a success. 

But before Commodore Perry could venture on the 

first diplomatic step in his work, he had to repair 

with his fleet to Canton to take on board Dr. Williams 

as his interpreter and adviser; and the narrative which 

the Commodore has left of his expedition shows that 

in securing intercourse with the authorities and in the ^ 
details of treaty negotiations. Dr. Williams was his ^ 

main support, and to him, more than to any other 

person, was the Commodore indebted for the com¬ 

plete success of his expedition, which has brought so 



much fame to American diplomacy and which has 

given to the United States such prominence in the 

affairs of the Far East. 

When the allied British and French fleets went to 

Tientsin in 1858 to exact treaties from China, the 

American Minister took with him Dr. Williams as 

his counselor and interpreter, and he played a very 

important part in those negotiations. The Minister 

reported to his Government: “I could not but for 

this aid have advanced a step in discharge of my du¬ 

ties.” Years afterwards, when Dr. Williams was 

leaving China to return to America to spend the ev¬ 

ening of his life, the Secretary of State, Mr. Fish, 

wrote him: “Above all, the Christian world will not 

forget that to you more than to any other man is due 

the insertion in our treaty with China of the liberal 

provision for the toleratioij of the Christian religion. ” 

For many years after thatfevent the Doctor continued 

as the trusted adviser of' our Government in all Chi¬ 

nese questions. He left a monument to his indus¬ 

try and learning the Chinese Dictionary, and he gave 

to the world in his “Middle Kingdom” the most com¬ 

plete work on China, which is to this day the stand¬ 

ard authority on that country. 

Another person took a prominent part as the asso¬ 

ciate of Dr. Williams in the Tientsin expedition and 

negotiations of 1858 — Dr. W. A. P. Martin, who 

went to that country as a missionary of the Presbyte¬ 

rian Church of the United States, hje became pro- 
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j ficient in the Chinese language and literature, and 

I was called into the servic^ of the Imperial Govern¬ 

ment. For thirty years he'held the post of the head 

of the Chinese educational system in the foreign 

course of study, and has acted as an adviser to its 

Foreign Office in international affairs. He has trans- 

’ lated into Chinese our owfi standard author on inter¬ 

im national law, Wheaton, and other Western publicists. 

He has been of inestimable service to the Imperial 

Government, and has been characterized by Minister 

Denby as “the foremost American in China.” 

Such are some of the services which Christian mis¬ 

sionaries have rendered ‘.to the Western nations and 

to China in their political and diplomatic-relatterr^ 

It is not too much to say that up to the middle of the 

last century the governments of Europe and America 

were almost entirely dependent upon the missionaries 

1 for the direct conduct of their intercourse with Chi- 

I nese officiair] - 
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ifitcixoiircc -aaij- "tiWKie. [xhe United States Govern¬ 

ment’s treaty with Siam was negotiated in 1856, «H«i- 

Dr. Wood of the Embassy, wrote that “ the unselfish 

kindness of the American missionaries, their patience, 

sincerity and faithfulness, have won the confidence 

and esteem of the natives, and in some degree trans¬ 

ferred those sentiments to the nation represented by 

the missionary and prepared the way for the free and 

national intercourse now commencing. It was very 

evident that much of the apprehension they felt in 

taking upon themselves the responsibilities of a treaty 

with us would be diminished if they could have the 

Rev. Mr. Mattoon as the first United States Consul 

to set the treaty in motion." [”ln--i§7i, the Reg’SST'bl 

Siam frankly told Mr. Seward"the United States Con¬ 

sul-General at Shanghai, “ Siam'has not been disci¬ 

plined by English and French guns as China 1^, but 

tlie„.comitrv has been opened by missionaries'r^ • The 

great districts of Ug'anda and Uyassa m Africa were 

practically secured to Great Britain by the mission¬ 

aries of the Church of England and the Scotch Pres¬ 

byterians. When the East Africa Company was on 

the point of giving up Uganda, which would probably 

have involved its loss to Great Britain, the Church 

Missionary Society raised £15,000 of the £40,000 needed 

to maintain the Compan^^’s hold for one more year 

until the British Government, could be induced to tak^ 

it over. Of the work of the Scotch:Presbyterians'ih 
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Nyassa land, Joseph Thomson, the traveller bsaii testi¬ 

mony after.his visit in 1879. “Where international 

effort has failed,” he said, “ an unassuming Mission, 

supported only by a small section of the British people, 

has been qpietly and unostentatiously, but most suc¬ 

cessfully realizing in its own district the entire pro¬ 

gramme of the Brussels Conference. I refer to the 

Livingstonia Mission of the Free Church of Scot¬ 

land. This Mission has proved’itself,, in every sense 

of the word, a civilizing, centre. By it slavery has 

been stopped, desolating wars-put an end to, and nfgrp 

and security given to a wide area of the country j 

J- Am>4, 

f'- ^^-a^ccAAs ^ ^ ^ ^ 

4h) <&, t ^ tjfv . 

<W f" ^ 

A-Ayt <l(A Aa/«« ^ 

^ ^ V/lu/Ct^ Ka} ^ *i<A ^ 

^ f IvtM, 

^ 

Vvjlt V<J tvnAtJi 4a^ U <V , 

^C<_ Jtu-^ CauOLS^ika ••b <JU, <'<-1^ <<» 

^A^-^Ua. ^-<a<xa 

tMA.. ^ VC<A^ ’A. -Aa^U-U. ^HK^, 

'^L <tA. y'''<-Ayhti fix 
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^'Uxx^ a/ ^.1*-^ 

<V<) (Najvi/^ <lXi) ^ ^<Ac^-,ct^ 4r ^AttMx* 

(^ ^ ^ 0<-vy ^*-<aA^ ^ ^JU_/^' «<^ cAt<-vj 

^ ^ <f'5(<iA^ ^ f -C^ 

Af ^ ^ 4 ^ fc 

%^lu. JV*^<Au^ ^vmxx-ua. ^ ^ytjf' 'V (mju ■ 

^Kuj6fcx< 1/^ Wcc</-tfL^ ^ J 

^[^4^ C^ Ca>C^ 

^*Ujjk^ At[r^'«u«-Ua^<><aa ^ A ^ ^lv-A*<t^- 

Ci/CCj ^xa^vImat^ ■4'x^ ^axJi 

■iu .’ QimaU^ 

4^<u !<; Vjb 

'fliuj^ ., '‘^(AA\xiJ~ '^^^LLC <^U~^Axo^ <^^i/tfxJ ~^^<\' ^ 

4 ^ &V yl'^AAe/tj ^M^<(r- 

fi /XJ fy^A-pi^ A ^«-c^ "J ^i^Uvp^- 

^l. juxxAj^ '^Vl ^<Lv 4 ^ «U^ Vljl-4yl. W ^ ^>Xx^Y> ^ 

<X«^ ? ^^-CO ^Ci- J tXiJ V.6(x.,#-<^ <MV_/ 

A*k. ^Ujhr^^ <^</J (« iXiL, 

Xa^ 

<U/ 

<i/i~xJL 4ty(yj>xJ C ^•nyo 

ny^ 

A 

■<<A 

a ^ ^•'-tfuo ® -fl»-.<-W O^^Xc/v 

M^AJ-y, ^kijA ’ ^^<LC> 

^^i>-(»X te^;! Umx(j ^ ^V ^T^ccAoju/ ^h-j-txA.^ k 

^ 4«^ ^ 4 <ffV\A^ ,.x>AA<J^ ^/(Axtix, ^«aJ' 
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<t(J ^ ^ ‘*^v_,>u.^—CekAn^ 4 '^'j^ <i< 

(S<, • ' ^l<A-ty ^ ^ h<i0.<jyM 

^^Uaa/ <o/^ ^ 

^■W/- ^^A,, ^^c*! <^<jL ^(\J^ ( 

/?V ^ '^'e<A^ , ^ ^'>w<*-6i ^'•yj-jutyy ^'X-i ^v ^ 

'^M-'^»Xa*-«*^ ^'^UAiLA' ^(TJT^AJtt-J 

^ O^VjKaaA a<Cv <k4,J <Cf<<o^ '{(, At*^ /^?iUJ- 

i^A«J ^ata^ ^''■ciA~ ^^^,A./^^^^■'A-^ 

/>vX^ju7^ ^ -Cp <r ^itMjeto^ , <X 

^ ^ ^ ^ tx <<o 

^4^ -tv 'Vs.C^X-^ ^ ^ ~h«^. 

\ ^ ^ A^cxxi ^^*<<...<icr^ 

/ V— C I ' ^ ' ✓-. 1 / 0 /, . , 
^'^“XJCT^us) a ^-tt(\ ^i/i*Xr*i\/' ^>'-*'~'^Xk cvA^ '^ii.tc^. 

^C*. ®EX-CtA 

«w '(v;:7 t <ixK, ^ ^ 

^ VCtAA- <r<4A. C<4A -4XX4,AvJ <^XA- '■^o 
(/ ^ 
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^ ^ ((hy^ c I%(i) 

<v V/~'*? CVyoLf, ' " 0/ 

<’VAAA^MX'>n*5 /y f-<^<i,<yij . Jl •w, 

ct- f^ruM^iZ, ^ OAxaJ <KJ<t^ **‘^'-xr>- ^ 

X 
'<>^CnM^uJ’<?VM. "W 'K<Ji-j-}QA>Zu^ «t<5 t(AX, fi^V, 

•/>'<i(»^-uy. *-^iA Uv ^ 

^Ivto ■K “ ^fiy-J-t4t^ ^ -^XaaaOa: e(x^ <Wt, ^'aLX<.<^■ 

ffo lA <W»-«^<Aaa. ^ 1'^ 'l-^al^fuu^^ ^iuAa^ 

^ K/^ ^ ^ VtCAA^t-M. 
« /I 

flC (t/v; (A\f^ ^ 

k» j^^J-^yOroX^ J ^ O/a^, 

^Af I^^mJI (JUa -WAitxV 

7*«J^ ^ ^CVa^ ^ ^ ) (*-^yiAjL-<>/ tM 

^ ^'Hjua ^ CW-' .A^jLca ^«-^y/'^<A., 

^ ^ ^ 'UXuO^ 
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C0M do (A ^ dc fc^ foUA 

^Vw Tm^ajIa/ p\A ^<U ^iXicy <i^ 

^ yVi-ilv <tc<^ (Wjl rtc*-/ 

^ ^ ^LcA^tAjn^ ^ 

Qwt^X^<x<^^b 'MacJ- ^ W, ^ <(^lj^ '/j^^fkA djo^ 

C/^^ CU, ^^eiT" ^ Oa ^ Au-4, 

^'ipiAV ^ U <7 <j^AS^KM^ WaA- ^ 7 ^ 

^ ^Ax<^ A ^ ^\yA- ^ - 

^')'«-'<xa c>mj,ax^ y^'^-#K>-«A«6A^, 

Kjk V^ ^ ^ ^ ■ 

Awu ^ ■'Ivy/iA^ . ■(<? Ai, 

'4'^^^ tt--<\; ^lAAtr OlA-^tl '^*'^tA<— ■*^<4jLtx ^ hy~^ <C% 

<VJ Iaa f^*<4^AJ^^ <iA^ WT^^UA^ 

Cv ^ y<Aj^ ^ ^?v * 

^ •W4^Ar7i/ ^W-'lv-cX^tv ^ 

'G<xx>tA‘^ oJC ^ y'*''AAx^u^ 

Coa-SA, ^ ^^A-Axa^ 

k <A-(/Ia (£<^ 0<j{^ ^CCa cvtf , AK«-v/“'^ 

C».o(c»-<J ^Cu..!»-oA ^ ^<<tt/tjUA 

Cv^ (7*^(^ <\A>*u> yKtAcA/"""^ Ax-'^^X^-kxJ %Oil^ <? 





^ Y^^l<a 

dJ^ ^^yxAJubJ^ ^ ■y. ^ 2uc4 -Zit^ - 

^ *^i\J' ^/~tyi<<-Ur^~if.\j 

<Aa^ V yWAAtA-<A-*-^|^ , 

/Kiu^^ «/G^ 4^ ^ J/^ 

^ 0A<,\,A_^_,tiy~ ^ V{*-ViL^ ^A ^V»*a/ , (a. ^kA/^ 

iJ/w. K 

^ ^ "^Ce^ ^ ^ 

"^tA ptT^*-^ 

~y\A^j ^ v*(*^ ^(_J ^ <^xa. «aa — 

CwA^, ^ <ti4 ^ ^ ^(77a<P 

,' ^ ^Us ^ ^ C^- 

^0 4 <5 ^ <M/i.'4.y^ 

«<^ fottAjly ^ ^^^*"-’'WL<aaJL(/^ W<,-^ 

^^<A* C * 

^^44ca.A ^W^UAyt O 

1, Aux-l/ CiXa, 'fe Ca^^A.<AA ^ 

.'^-^uiUAAjiu;t' y^ j>^-cu' Ct-^-<A/VA^ ^U-nd} Cx, 

^ttAAxtJ . 1^ A<Aa.aAa **‘W7'^tf^AC- 

^i^lA y^fuA ^<?vA ' 

<* Ia ^ ^ ^ ^ y - 

Av\, K;^' ^ Cv(a^Cv(» V-^/UA^ ^ «jj ctf 4v^'o q 

(l^ ^CjL-'J-'tcjd ^ Aa.v^aXcilJ 

^A:^'4olC*ju( ^^aj^aajlJ -i^ -4n;|j^^ ^ ^ 
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cMlu X?^ ^v*y ^ <^h^ 

6iS^ y*c*-jax<-AMx<^ Q/(*^^ <Mc ^ jtA-aMoi^ '^jui/. 

^J-tyj^ %' Cl -4 ^ ^ 

<Wva^ Cc^ ^ yV/" ^fco- 4 

^ ^ 'f C^ ^ C ^f^\JL ^ ~ 

<Aa ^^'VivutJ j ^-c-J ^Iv^ ^«5U« 

^ ^'HvX^ o-/" 5::^ *^yttljCc) ^ 

■<^CjCCc<i '^'*-c.j^ C^ ^Ai^oJ~Cy ^ 

«LvCr^x>^ 4 ^wXZt 0 

Cu^t) ^’^''-jtoA. ^kj CjO-o ^ 

*/>V4^CA.a:( <?U)-i«XAA. <vJ h<a^jfA, 

^(j. ^ /X<A-i^ ^A^-Cu ^ 

^ Qiaa-^^ ^ ^^mZL <05u^ 

, ^ 4) <WvA.Xy^ 4aov 

4 lk .'Kaa^ /^ " ^ 0 

^^0^ I ^24cf ^4t<>4 

^ yUA^.-4-iJk'</V_ft^ (7 4 "^tA - 

X^'^pCtflA ^yX$ <\ji^ 4^Xu<y»^ 4# '^VUaJ 

>V(J“ 4 -Cv^ 4 <«<; ' ^ 

4X\ ^ ^<M>' <\, ^ 

7 7 
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J orp nnrler oblieation to protect such of their subjects as may reside in a 
the civ,Used nations^ themselves abstain from offending the prejudices, or attacking 

foreign an , the^peoples whose hospitality they receive; considering that it is the duty 

the conviction P P intemperate zeal, and on the contrary to exercise the tact, 

"prumd moderation which would be suggested to them both by the precepts ol their 

rehgio^and Ae^care 1°^ gh^nld rigorously abstain from all armed 

intervention intended to protect, succour or avenge the missionaries ol their nationali^ty who 

have voluntarily exposed themselves to the hostility or the resentment of peoples of an ab- 

solutely ^d,fferent^^2^'‘®^P°^i;^t countries, and notably in the Far East, some sub¬ 

jects of the non-Christian Powers who join one of the Christian Churches take advantap 

thereof to claim the position of diplomatic protection from one of the nations holding the 

Christian Faith, and thus to escape the authority of their own Government; 

« Considering that the Christian nations cannot admit .these claims without injuring the 

sovereign rights which even non-Christian Powers have incontestably over their own subjects, 

of whatever religion they may be, and without, as a consequence, exposing themselves to th 

danger of exciting the legitimate susceptibilities of these Powers; , , ■ . i • 
«The Congress is of opinion that the Christian nations should strictly abstain from claim¬ 

ing, or even admitting, their diplomatic protection of the subjects ol the non-Christian l owers 

who may have joined either of the Christian Churches. 
On the base of these proposals the Commission now proposed the tollowing resolution. 
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yvt« Q Cvyxjuj. <«- p^>-pAj 

<tx^ ^ ^ax-C6t</*_^ 

jLdtr^^^-ioJ ^ 4 C Cvyct/U r 

.A<A^Xuur»v' ^ 

„ I. _ Considering that even if every man has the right to endeavour to induce his 

fellow men to share his convictions, he who undertakes such a task must expect opposition, 
and must expect resistance to be particularly active when, as in the case of the missionaries, 

he undertakes to inculcate in races belonging to civilisations very different from his own, 

ideas and convictions in absolute opposition to theirs; considering that the missionaries face 

these dangers with a perfect knowledge of all that is involved, and that they ought to con¬ 
sider the opportunity of suffering for their faith as among the most glorious of their rewards; 

considering that even though homage may be rendered to the courage and sincerity of these 

men it can nevertheless not be admitted that the propaganda of their religious ideas should 

have even as its indirect consequence, the exposure of their country to the evils of war, 

and the endangering of the life of thousands of their compatriots who do not perhaps share 

their convictions, and are not disposed to make the same s^ce^^ons^^at even if 
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(i\iA •" 

«The Congress, recognising that it is the duty of every country to protect its own 
citizens who reside abroad, and also citizens of other countries residing within its border, 
while they respect the law; ueis, 

« Recognising also that homage should be rendered to the courage and sincerity of Miss¬ 
ionaries who sacrifice comfort, and sometimes life, for the promotion of their faith; and that 
every man has the right to endeavour to induce others to share his convictions- 

« The Congress nevertheless earnestly recommends that Missionaries should rigorously 
abstain from all action which can even indirectly expose their country to war; should refrain 

from appealing to their governments to avenge their wrongs; and should rely on the well- 

recognised power of disinterested effort, and not upon military force, which must alwat^s be 
a hindrance to their service. » 

W.V 1 W-CA, ciaaaaaJv j ^ . 

h) UsMe % 

Ikt 

^uof ‘^a/' ^tAu^ <CiaaaO-c<^ ^i-OL, 4 <C/X*A-, 

k 4^ ^ QaUtyj 

t^ciyyj- k r\J^ ^*.s> . i 

- *>Ua 
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0«A^ ‘^A*_atXt^ 

(\ ^ ,4jLjLA<*i» ^1^ 0~^Xa. V^-t*,(l.^_/' V/<-A-0 ^ - 

-^ixaxa. ^a*j^ yK*<AJtv ^ tp ^-c<_ J 

4^^ ^ AajMmjJ ^ ..WAa^ 

OAi-j.^ jt<^iA <mX« iii^ ^<r>j- ^ 

y\M-e<u^rto> y^ /^'♦-ti ^#iyu»jitt c ^y-j^J\3^ii-<J- 

Cl<«^ SAaajJ, Tvtri ^*0 

^ <«^ 7^<»y ^*<N^tv ^ ^ Ce*-^ ^W».aA^ 

ot^ Ajfc <*^ ^ ^/Ih/^ ^v«v> 

%JLXtA Cl/U 'Uu^Jy fcu, - 

4*Xv^ 

^ ^ tXx cw pM-iA^o 

0C(^ -Ifc^vKl' V^»T ^ “^wAJ: <j 

' A'WtJ^ ^ ^ ^VUaX" 

(^ivaI+oX -Ci-.^ ; 

^ wi- ^1 ff^ yi-^ <i^At^'<^ ^ 

A^v.. "KT^um^ W<aU^ CK ^ ' 

ort^ ^«jM 'CT 'I\ «^-<iu^ ^ ^ 

jj-XjU^ c^-<i>. «0 'fcr ^ ?/»^ ■ ^ 

^JV<iuJ ^ Jj^it-cJ XlAo^^ ft»u^<..XttV ^ 

f-*^*4jt vycA, <t^(; v(v<^ 4^-a ^<rW ^ 

lAtv^U /Wx, ■hvf'JLi^ ''f'^ ■’"^ 

^ <tfn'<*U>^ <^^ '^fv -"''M^ »-~^ /)u^y,f-op^x^ VCs^ 

<<^ /XMJ^^*. ^^^4^~ '>t^ <0-' 
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(f^,,,j^ ^ Ql^ 4.«/- (^Uwv^ 

"Kew '4j^ '^(Uv, ^!tX/ <l^v(ryj 

at ■*^. C'-A-CcJ 

A^p<>^ Cc, ^ Cl.-4<. ^ t/-. 

^ ^-uA^ &/-- J 4_i^- ^C 

4a ^-^ttA -(tA /yoe <Wt^ A jJo-aJ ^ 
<iV<i^ M'*^ }9o t_ . 

?i<lcr'»i M^~"^*-^il ^ CXaj 

^UaJ tt* ^V- (^Uu 

Ll^ 

I 
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^<t* Cf.p.Ax,4JuJ ^ 

^ (£0 

4niA^jyi^ <V-cC^. . 

1 

To the diplomat and to the consul, unless they happen to have poi’sonal sympatiy 
with efforts to spread Christianity, the missionaries appear chiefly as the 
makers of endless trouble- without passing a summary judgment on so 
many-sided a controversy, we can understand the point of view of those who 
declare that the coming of strangers to convert a people of ancient 
civilization from long-inherited beliefs with v/hich they are satisfied, is 
an impertinence in itself; that the missionaries freq\;ently lack tact, 
and by their meddlesomeness get into xinnecessary difficulties, and that 
w]iat good they have accomplished has been incommensurate with the money 
spent'^in doing it. All this maj>’ be more or less trixe, but unprejudiced 
observers bear witness that, notwithstanding the jibes of tiie foreign 
settlements about the missionaries' comfortable mode of life, the latter 
often set a fine example of unselfislmess; that they have alleviated much 
suffering, and in manjr cases they have done great good to individuals if 
not to nations as a wliole- Tiiey have also more than once been helpful 
to their ovm government, and they liave promoted civilization by adding to 
our knowledge of tiie lands where they have worked, often at t/ie price of untoid 

hardsliips and perils, and soraetimes at the cost of their lives. 
Finallv^ it should be noted/ that at the present day the Protestant 
missionary of the older tjqoe, whose single idea v/as that of preaching the 

! Gosnel to the recalcitrat heathen in season and out of season, is dying 
out*. In his place, we find the practical, efficient representative of 
Ghristianitv, who gives more time to looking after the material wants 

I of his flock, and in particular to the cure of their diseases, than he does 

Vto direct propaganda, pp.328,329. -..o 
1 tdiatever ma-"- be the personal opinions of the official re- 

i presentatives of the United States in the Fai- East, ti.ey were obliged to 
'protect their missionary fellow-citizens in the rights which treaties had 

1 accorded to thei^ 
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is, V. ^ 

W/- 

C*. f. CM, o )u^ 

^<Aa<aX'<^ ®Vx,^ ^ “ 

i ^cA'Vs^ ^tuj ^ <i^ ^ ^ 4 - 

4 ^ Jtvtx^ <wr''^ ^v^. AjpA 

/ity A JLuj ixiUAXA_ i C, •<M «< 

j/Aov ^ttiuA^ , Tic,. 7€iJUf a/ y% il 

>TA'i#A tu ^^5" ^ /Tvu^a !<;»*. ..^/^^ ^tAJuO 

^ ^m/ -(<*>^<11^*^^^ «i, ^VL^J~ y A'a^ , . 

_ u. -4^*/" ^0<*Aj Q 

^ Afe' . '^■' a ti '^tM-.^Aj 

iuj-a.Mj\B ^ 1^*A^ 0U-* "fi/vujx >U<^(N<C^ 

^^aa*a iXtj ^ 

^A/ 4^ -Tixu-t) ^ ^ 

^ U pA/'^-d- . ^ A' ^Ut 

'^WckJ ^^cOtAAXX-A » ,VaX*!- **L^ Wl^ 

yKu.2M <^<i 

"4 7<J ^<3 '‘‘C'-T" |/^fe <tx<-V 

AtJ 'h.^-t.u V X fti ti, 

^^WSju. ^ 's A, Vi, 

(^ *< ■ «> X ‘~^*^A yt ^ tfe 
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h i. ^ A, 

^ ^5; ^syy) 

^Ekxj ALA-fto <A, 

*^*.AXtA ^ (tL, ^ l^-iC^A 

l^^tay ^ y>~t^ M-^ ^ ^i*-<s 0 (\ 

'^l Au-X4>- ^«WjlVA . Aj ^ W-^ 'K*/' (!L yLo'^^d^ 

4 cLolU^L t'^vcou Iua^oH 

L A4A^ta^ <?-4<a **^ 4 < ^tiJ\^ 4 ^ ^ 

|, ^ ^ /KrJAy-'tl^ l/\ki_ ^ ^oi/^ 

juiA^ i^n, f^%La. . 0-tL\ 

"4 (^Vl/U-tAC^^ 4) <^-^*tAjtc»A, , ^ 

^4 C A^c<., ^^'^UfJ^x^,/&7t^_^ &M.v~^ 

}^lJ^ Aa^ X{^ CL% 

(t(/^ /KcA-M./^r<» 

'/-Oy' 

Aai^VuL^ 4flU>v> ^t/ <^c4^ 

^ ^ j~o^ ^ ^ ^^<<54, 4i<A. 

4« V «/ ^UVvZ ^ 

i^CHa, 9^fe<>4i. Aa^ ^'WtA 



permitted to rent and to lease in perpetuity, as the 

property for such societies, buildings or lands in all 

parts of the Empire for missionary purposes, and, 

after the title deeds have been found in order and 

duly stamped by the local authorities, to erect such 

suitable buildings as may be required for carrying on 

their good work.” 
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(Utft cu'yj .<<1/ S Iaj W ^/'^-cJf. 

'(ff.i) v^ ' 

“Article XIV. The principles of the Christian re¬ 

ligion, as professed by the Protestant and Roman 

Catholic churches, are recognized as teaching men to 

do good and to do to others as they would have others 

do to them. Those who quietly profess and teach 

these doctrines shall not be harassed or persecuted on 

account of their faith. Any person, whether citizen 

of the United States or Chinese convert, who, accord¬ 

ing to these tenets, peaceably teaches and practices 

the principles of Christianity, shall in no case be in- 

terferred with or molested therefor. No restrictions 

shall be placed on Chinese joining Christian churches. 

Converts and non-converts, being Chinese subjects, 

shall alike conform to the laws of China; and shall 

I pay due respect to those in authority, living together 

I in peace and amity; and the fact of being converts 

shall not protect them from the consequences of any 

offense they may have committted before or may com¬ 

mit after their admission into the church, or exempt 

them from paying legal taxes levied on Chinese sub¬ 

jects generally, except taxes levied and contributions 

for the support of religious customs and practices con¬ 

trary to their faith. Missionaries shall not interfere 

with the exercise by the native authorities of their ju¬ 

risdiction over Chinese subjects; nor shall the native 

I authorities make any distinction between converts and I non-converts, but shall administer the laws without 

partiality so that both classes can live in peace. 

“Missionary societies of the United States shall be 
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J-/. /. -^^l*-f^/l^ ^^Av-- .'(a-<m^ , ^oj ^MXx^ ^ 

Waaju^ cA cj^ 

«*V ^ V^H/^ 

''ku. . ^JLa^ 

^Asl^ ^ M-S-fy^ ju(.v^ <S,^^ 

^ <X *^Xm^ <M-^ ^^^y(-^ ^ cA '^<^<0 ^ ^ IV * 

(L. ^/UaJi 

) 
K>m} 

<At<4^ o ^c*^ ^-hjJuA /Wxc/^aXoo. iUiv/- 

cA ^ <toJ ^ruW’. ' 

CC4, ^CujLc/o p''^! ^-»?t t/U^ -tA 

V V'ccV ^ <fW P'A^e(A-n' ^ 2\pC^ 

'^rtvvs *r VA-Avj C“7V-^ A 1( 'j^ 

%. '^"^AA'V^ Cn'»_£^ 

A 'ko^. ^U^sJU,^ CAJ ^t^t- x.^ O'- ^ ^ 

^^vf ^ "NaA) ^''C-m/Z. cA ^V>totJ 

. ^ r^Vl^ t4*j3 ^ w ^ 

^ y <to ■’1 ^ ^ ^<aJu^ 

^ /VXaAWa. . 7VjL/4^'<Ka. « jpviJC^A. C£vf 4 ^ 

^ yVvfl^' ^ ^ -uAu^ /^^Aaw-N^ v' 
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V<A ^ V" Vxi- ■(( ■i*(t/' "4 

yV<xA^ <?'''<^/aaa ^'^vc^o Z l!^ ^ . (\^ 
jr 

yhco^ WccmaajJ five/, ^i^ject^ €cJ y ^ 

cu. ^^^4/rW 

^ocA c/y./^^ 

''^''<jL'^««a ^*'t^t~'^<^ jf^ ci 

Ol^x L» * ^ ^ (*. ■'t.Ai’ 

A» U << ®W , 

flc^ ^ ^ ?\*/~ ^iAtlLOkA Ax^ _ 

^ 0-<^C- , p."!!* ®UtJ ^ 

t*.<X*AJ' 

CUo Ia(xA 

Ck Ax^LX^ ^ /^^Vex^ <71 , 

U ^y^XJMj- ji^ ^Cu^ (k, . 

Axhx^ A.(^ <S-t^<) S'*<A^ ^(^JUiO ^ 

^<U, ^ AaAkmSLc. ^ /'--<^*4> 

CaJ ^0 4 f-v, A-it/- . -/KolAVcM . <4* t' <? 

^ \Hr-^ '^ ^VU> ^vJ XM/^XA^AL/ -Oa A«Aa^ ' 

Ua ^ A Xa' <t^ ^ 

Ccia%aaa>J( Aaju~Js~^^ ^ 4ua/a, . 

4<a£^ AAJ74^ «l.«A<XtY , - 

ju^ ft - V,m»C ft /W£a<*1 A<^ Aax^ - 

^«CxXw+v " ^ /)U<X4A'- <’t*-^^ U ^ .^CmwA 

^ 4 <c^i. Ao .^/A 

^ 1^ ^AAH^dj^ 4^ 0{^ 

Oi ^ TkCuiv •'^^\t^ <ft *A» ^-<Uia,4, ^ *ix(L-( , ^ 

^ ^CoUx . ^L aIA ft“^e*A^ 1 ^ «ma<a 
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^uJU^ ^ W a< ^ 1^ - 

iA^O/^CtAueX . ^ Oa*» ^ C^^ ^(t04^ 

l-af ^ &u-R<a, /Utlp.',^ I^’uaJ- fk^ ,^j^ nv 

yK4jL--tf,LA,. ^ 1 w 

'^VW(. 'SvcAo^ ^ (/^ 

/v ^^«AA 

hfiMjk^ tt' <<xXAa 

^ljjXvA>-i <^J Csa^alaJ^ a <£^<y»/. ^ ^uj- 

Cx 

f'M/ Q^v^j' ^ -^K^ ^A^fc. ^</tW-() ^ )^. 

ccmA^ 

^ ^ <Y~^ h 4-4.oZ 

io-f^ 4 ^jA^-V<a ®r<^ ^ *w A^iX.fy^ k Z Ou/C»ajL(/ .’ 

4v( Vas ^ C Aq ikAAL ®*ttv 

^!a>' V»>- ^ k i e-tM. 'fv Aiia/'ac<a 

CAw U Tv*- ^ ■U C 

flVLtA-J^ 

((!~ti^/%i^ lL /K<. t 1-A <!~*~^ '^~Ua^ ^ 
4. A^^jCftA 'Wv'ti^ '|t«A. ^ ■^'^'<^ ^ f»<^ a. ^ ^A/aa 

/KwIAa-VVa.*>a^ ^aaXxa ^Aa^ \k ^{aa /h^tA^J- ^AyJlAAA- O^ MaIaa ^Aa\ ^ 
lv W4>- ^ <^cj ^ ^<^rVlWlAAtAA^ 

v^x/z<tu, ^ Aa/ <Ujr^A Jh-VIaaMa , ^ “ 

>Ta'^ 1^ Xc^ 4 <t<^ <Ux.U ^<' ^'' 

(tA /Wl/ AlUotU^ ttAvAt.; ^ 

bftfwtt . ' , ' 'V y 
A V^ O'fAALy hf-k *ay tClA '^Wa< . 





,c^ i\ ^ MjUi.Kjx^**^ ^ 

"C ^ V4^ oAv^yi 

C^ ^Avv O Aaa^AUU •</;■ Ow A^-O, 

.-/{, ^nJcu~ -^Ow^ ^ <u ^S'l^ -. -i 6»' Av^j 1^ 

c /tK^-^yU^AUA, , H ^ twA^ 'i^AtA fi>rtJi'n^ -^/c/ , 4 <»</taJ 

^lAVl~y C^^JK^O ^ ^ f*^LU4^ ^ ^ ^lAOk 

^<rcAt'j cv f‘~^ kj-^ Aua 'KaA /'/‘a/ a, l-yA^ 4 

(i/i^ Zv <« -Ua^Xju. a H rj ^/v/CaY, 

^«-<AIAaA C A'a-^’a'I-aOl^ , «aaJ a CfAA<j.J 

Aitu CUiJfi- cu- OuAxJ^cU ^ TnuJ.^ dL^k^ - 

oAau 4 ‘^''-pfAifA^ JlK^ku^ ^ '*^f^X<Jic^ c(a, 

4-'pAJ >4 “W* <M£(- C^-~-4liAJ^ oJh/WS) ■ ( Ca/Vv/«J - 

Jaa*. ''‘-^aaJay ^ yit fr^^, ^ ^ V 

CLau, ^i/. C. /v '^.f, ^) 

Hk AAA.<yU ’«iA-AVAAAA <AA. ^Ua, >!-»/’«AA <iW 

<*Wa,a^ -L^ f. ^Aaaa •'U’^fe «!<a-<) AaAaI ^ ie(; 

^Aa/ Vava«Aaa^ ^ |UaXc„ <*A 4 Wst^ ^ - 

^ Q'>-4/LCtv 4vA^i ^ wt ^^o,' 

^tfAAA Vln/ tat. WaaXaa.^ At».LtA owoaac. ’otMl tsMA, txxi 'O 

1a, ^WtA> 1 <aJ/UJ^ VaxIaaJ , Ca4.0>- kfLt^ ^ 

K^li I.' “^aaa <i{. k. ^ lit,' I^aka~.oj^ ^ 

Iaa' ^<Aa^ />VAAtA>AA^ 4 1 4«.X«^ , 
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* .<jCu ^ fhAj^AAJs.<sv^ ^ sj-c^ M^.ALy ^ A»- 

j (KjLU^ ^ ^ 

y>t+/ «UAv-t/ CU^t^ ^ CU^ ^ ^/Uui. 'Q^ 1^ - 

/u COtX <ir^->^ 

^•A4v '^•'j^^ /<^XA , ^ ^ ^’^A, ^ ^ 

j A^AciA V(-» ^^~<fi^ ^ ^ ^ Wxi ^ ^ 

I ji~(^ -(a /Vt*.tijd <kl t /^'AkA.'Ia. ^it'W-CA 

! tsx^ijA^ -hAj^ jL^ <(, /<s«-4 ^ AyAA, 
' • 

.; C^} (t^ X<ma^ ^i- I5 

Tkli^ Alc/ ; 4 ^kjLj(^ ««. /^yz,A - 

A,4^ A>-^x. ^ ^o^iXM/'^ 0^ ^sJtc^A 

Aa^-^-'iJLi, . C(A<p ^<Vv ■'^6^ ^ K, 

C^^(jU«* ^ ^(Av(>cA«- ^ ^M-V ~ 

^jXutA ^ ^4/iMj(, <SuAaC<) '\^U^ ^M/^Jlft^ ^ <U<xAr(^ 



■ <VA/OIa ^ ^«kAa j\A4^ O^J-^ 

J^sa,. ^w. •} 7.7(,^ yli if'u^, (L. u~ ^ (^dfji) 

Ca^UaJ ^ ^ ^ /KiAUyl^ t>t^--^ '«' 

C{aa<a«. *'~' **--^ ^XAXJyL. <«A ^ 

(W* ^Ui. f^iiJ" 1 l^vJ-- yi^ H. 

it^ UCa-'j/Wa K fo !AvAAA‘<n-*/wiX *<T2At^ 

((A. ?W-a/,| ^<-a(«v <tC> tfe_ ^vaaa 

(irtjUM^ <»« ,'>Aaocia'<>lA-aXA^ 'fc /ultj 'WscjJ 

Cu, ^ <t/ «». <t4) >TK„ y4!; 

(*a(aJ As />Kc'Iao ^ A* 

^i^UaSv A#- fit^ , u ^ i<^-tf <^^A4<. A» /<aA«<< ^^<Ujj \. 

tMu^ ^ h> Coe* ^ oSj ^ ^ ^.'b(>^ 

K:<uj^ <hu^ ^ y^' h^, <uj tw <*« 

fi, j- aj' _ U 1^ 1^ f<JU. ^(n^LiJ 4 

^ 'd^ "Wv e» A^A*^ ^ A-e^ ^<<A»a /'^^-aXa'c/ />V-isSaA(aaMa^ 'Ca 

^ juzi ’ c V v y <CV^ 1^ c yllAA. ilA As Aa^ ^ 

^WAoou;t- /v^s ouu^Ai ‘y-c. <51^^^/ ? ^ 1 ^’pAr 4 

t* W«a<AlJ <(4a Coua ^ ^ 

y/ ^ 3t ,'VuaAa'Waa4. VAaa/ou O <a a. ZaaA 

^ ^ C^SaA-aa/ou. ^‘o ? ^ ^«C>S 

^t^t, Xv<AAj /VhaI^Aa'BaaJa^ <^4AAa 'XvsaA^ CiAaaCua, 

/lb -CkA^ Ao c*4 oa,aaa^«a<m ^ 

(tSj Wa, ^ A.a4^ sUa^sa •‘'“^y^tAaaa 4> At. 

^'saA a, CfA, kn^ <t^ C.. 4a /va^ aA«AV *cb.yv^ 
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Ao /k fAU^ 1^ *WV. % ^ ^J^u-AA^C^U^ 

1 
Vll ^IAa/* ^ ^C\Ac ^JktyV ^feo-s . ^ ^'«iv 

)L <cuo ^ ^^cjj~<^ «k6 ^ /°v^ 
|uc(y/ ^ Oj'-^'^M^ <p, ^ ^<^v-eA "Q^ 'Z'TX<J ^ /(t<. 

/;t>-aAA>j> /^^^At-ojJ-dJu^ 5"^ ^ 'W* W<<(. 

^ 7lx*^.. ,^... ,i^. C^U-tA>^ , ^ Aj C* ^ ^<A C(^<AAA,«^«<Aa CttAj) 

(Ajt<*v yU>sAA^ ^ J/iAA^<^ 

^ . '^Av(a C ^fit\/\-i* ^ Aviy^*#A ^ , 

^hw\J^ ^ <^AA^ 
(i^AAt;^ &0 /VXjUaJJ ^ t<A^<X»^eLtAt. t*' 0<>«AAa^ 

<1 'HaaAWciAaAa , ^'T'VltJ M<A^ Va ASa^ a fcil 

c(a«^v&( , <»f»Ht<) 0 ^<^XiaA/>^ 7^^ vA*v, 

; V?r“'iV'WJ“S '^t' '''■^*y"^‘~«k.. 
'^<UaJ-1 , ’T'^W '*^ ^ , 

«-^ Wo.) .'^'UajJ- •<-' tv. ^ ^K,.J^'- , 

AvJUaA 7v-^ V^AyfvX^ Cu ^ ytVM ttA^, <^WA.^^. *V^ ^ 

I ■''NlUj ^€<.(/a'c AajuC.La'«^<»A.aXA ,; 

I'X ^JV-'^aua ^ AM-1.4A. ^ , f»^ 

/wC ^Vy oivdW '1^ ^ ^ ‘ '^' ^ 
■ tjA,' (h^ «Uj 4 <>UAv'-<<tA- Wt^<^ 

^h^in . J^AI^-vaxAva IaauaJ /tvMAA .tvw^^AHAA^ ^ 

^'a»>- 4 ti, /■MnAAV^v. >lc4 u. - 'h/ ''’^ ^Waak^ ttl ^ ^ 



^ /I 

^W>*-y*c ^ ^ %\ 

1 fc' ^(A^ *^<foJ^, P^' 

j V ^ *2^^ ^A>w ^ 



.VKa^jX. 

Ai<M/ <<A£XjLt^ ^ ^ 

X ^ ('y^!~ 4 <Jo CiJ k 4 

‘jfcj^ Y^~ 

^ 4) ^ S )(f^ 
kio^ /)W-,^^/4i l^<j^<*^Jt^ it 4 

o |uij ^ e\LiL^ k, 1^ ^ 4J«»^ 

’<H Gi '■,^<^,-4i^ ^ /S»-o ^ 

<;ri^-<iov. ^ ^ ^ ^^oJ~j-sx a -tuAc;^ "C 

jvUrk<AA^ ^i/-<^ ^ ^Lf^J ^(TV^aJ'. 

‘W 4<.<T^ 4 4) -<(' 

<^(0 ^O'-t-'C 4v, ''^<U»4«^«»(?4»l!t. ^ <ffj "'^ J>(>jf' (( 

/'^i>t*-’ tt/'-o^ Uj-TaU ■" '^'< A^<-<^v. ® 

^^‘AA.^oJirZ (Mt- . «> k^UAt . '‘iJle-i/ 

Oa. -^VN. ^^**pk.CiA~ J/^i» 

<<. y-#*.tA^. Kr 

t O^^Aa. ^ li-o-^ piV^UA^ ^W., 

JL I^aX <M, 4m1^ WaJJiJXuaa «< 

: <*V( «u ■4^*o^ ^HvJ, fc' ■ **^ 
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fl I't,. 

«Va tW to(.;tM!t<, ^ "hUx^ 1a («U<~J 

4 'X' 4) '*-‘M/yX<J«.y^ 

((^ IL .'W^^ ^’'IaMIX^^^ , I'®) ?«. Wm. ^ ^ '^"’^ 

/Oc.44^'<V~T^X^ ^ ^<a(aXa^€kJ 

[ <4 '^^A-dti . ^<, /C«^ A, °y<aac^ 

/xA-rJ^ <AJtii. toj (aa^ I^^M-cca) ^^"Xfj^oJuAiAi %. 

^\Aa *^2/^ ^ ^^'-Acp. *. ^KaAaJ-AI^aaC^ ^ • 

^AA.AAApi^-^ ^J>A,A<lJU 

Saa^ULa ^(v IAAa^Aai, Xi 1a<A.„ tXiS ^Aa-a,^ 

'(W Oi^ ^HHaaAa <ilAjA,_„ ^ ^A-oC-Xa^ ] ‘A «-A- ^Oa 

V AmjU I ^ OvimA At,,, tu^ Y^XaH pt~MZ-t^ 

' W-YiA" f «<aJ> - AtJ ■>(, ClXlj-, ^IXaaAa 

<! /)v,w^ *IA^ >-»/^ All ei(^ CLtt, ^ €jA)a^ 

fojAjl <tr«OA^ fv yio(a^ 

atuJ yf,, aA -<<a »<»tA,t_4L Afr ^ 

Aa«aa ^^lUAtX <lA ^(Av ^CAy Wy ‘r.^^lJ'KAXi,. ^^'ilj^ AO 

^^A-AaAj. <f /UA'«aJ6ua fki^.fuit, ^Ia^aacJ. 

e jjXx^ *<4aa<X A^tCAAASv-^^ “* 

-A.«uU ^ilLl^ jx*A(A(> f^ “’w,/ Aaha €0 

'i AaA^'.,A^ ^ ^ Ta^ MflAAA. p/t 'y-^ 

^ "^4, 4 y'VtiX.'^ A^ ^los 'JOo-J Ao "Wa- *‘a4 'I 

W4;:^ ^ <oy ^i^^acaJa to ^^AO,' 

.^V^ OaJ <c<) Aaa<n»XaaXa <tA 
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(tf-tJUxy do<^ ^ Av~tty/(u 

OfSAAAJl^ . ^ VS/\jtj A-<th<A^ ^ - 

^ c/' c^o.'<^ ^ '^^::<-|^ ^ tV- ■'WA 
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Oi^ 

V 4/‘ y ^ ^ ^ ct" -v 

(i^lUv. '^t’'-AAJLi^ ^'4>i/JX <feA5 1a ^ <? ^AXi^C,'- 

^ ^^A*. ^<?"J-'t4.-(^^ ^ <:t'~AA.VA-A 

V<A^ ■ (*A» C&'<^,t,_*_/^ «Ha, ^ ^^‘iA>f ^'~*~(/~d 

flL<:oj^ ^A, >«iAV ti;' ■'t iUa-<v\ ^ 

^tXlZ ^ "J Ov-Iji^yUA X^^X^caX* . A ^ /'^ 

-0^ . ^'-4w ^ . 

^ A^\)va^ y-« , << 'Hy/ ^ 

V(AA ^ ^AA/(a ^ C€*-A^<aXc<^ ^ ^ ^«A ^^Itr-^ 

^ OlAf^ClJ ^(A 

^ 4 (a. yvA^ctA^ fi*/“ 

^jj^ €iaJ 4n?X- c;^ ^4*^ ^*' ^j- ^ ^-^/-iMh-*^. ^h\ 

^)Uaa. ^'U(Acy(, /Ka^Caa'wa^ XXl;|t4AA. ^Uc^CO-tfO. 

I 1^ {a ^f~t^ (m. |WCa ylr^A^ ^^<t-CA— 

4j <^Xua-4^J ^’h(M<^ (% ^<^0 

^ Aa. yiX^ — ^W-aGv oXtA ^cAXcJ ^ i\A^ . ^jAu 

^ ^HsJ^ ^0^\Af VhI**^ 0 A'C'Ccty ^ 

11^ ^ ^ ^ 

^MjJ-iJ-^ piMJU- V "U. %i^L-e^ ■ 

<<^t^t^ ^(w' A>-Kv»-«-u. tt ^*^-»tOi-J <^ 
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^ J! ^ yw~t^ ^<?Ia^-»^ (W4*. . (pi« ^ 

(Sa^Ca. '^/<A^J^. ., <S-t^ CiaA^Aov rf ^^^vAo. 

C/<k^ ^ ^AXS V^J Qa )^;?1/Vt(A^A Ihj.^ ^ ^ 

(?Xv^ ^ ^ 

-Ca*,^-^. ^Is* Aa*XX. 1^ Ci-v ^ 

i/,(A-t*^*j>AAX^ ^ 6^ 'Htt ^ 

Ct'--4^»^^JL^ ^ ^X<| ^ ' 

^ <*<P <U^ 

^^''^'-‘“CA-. t''^Acv-H) U* ^feji^ - 

f)) fi, 7V<a_^A^_^ <tca, <^y O^ ^ i4~- 

^ <*xx<* 

^jt<»J Ar ylu^^ ^t»^MjJ‘ ^ (MAS 

Q<(ct^ C <fi. ji^^'c,^ 

^ 1 ^ ^ (ytj^^u^ <<H*o.Af, ylVAA'^"^^ ^ 

<U. C<<i^ ^ <MAA<^Atv <'^ ^ j-f-cM-U. 4 fw 

^ j/^^-f'O^l.y^^ tiM, (a ^ftAiiAjLi ^ Aka, Ix^liJt, 

AK^-siwU V<5 4o At<vA <<« 4) *^>-‘k-«,/ 

^'^'cKa ^ ^ A«o <V»A 'UaX. 'Lsufi ('^tAu/ 

4 Aacaa^aaW t*' ^ ^ ^IVA.'U 

Vj <JftATj. «U jw^A}^ \</-^ *t. ll. 

i . 
i^ 



^ <X A'-A*^ ^ 4/^ ^ t^A 

^^ruuJ-. <W «* %-M-i ■'^ <L/Uf^u^ 

4. inj- ikir fi <^ 
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*>tA*. <A U^ <^KAJuJx^f 

^ pwiu^ j^z^ '^Jbuu ~ 

^ ^>41^ ^ -l^ACw /IW-> /('“■i^ -^/X Cl<p (t£u 

CCiJ ti- ^L>-VoJ t*-f(?CV3 ^ 

» ^ yv<^ COlaaX^ ^ 

X.tCt, ylw-X 

a<A^ 'V^WjojXzcV^ ^ ^ -<XC<^- 

, hi Av<3Xx>o ^ «*^ ■ ^A*ua. <>jJ-j~^ /'■^AatX, V 

\xAA-^ ^<^^VyLyU^ f). ««.Aa_^ ^U^Jt>.'«. <’^/ ^ <'«' 

^ '*"^</HXyk-<J ^O /KAJl_4.tA '(Jt'.-rtA-OCA. ^'tv.'X-,,^ <!V 

''"*>^<JUxJ ^ ' «AXcXl * ^^^yX-CoXw 

f<^pX , vj 

y)Ui,i,^/^(^ ^j- ^ i--^^ ^f*^ 

^ (a, ^ f(^ ^ 

^ ^*'^1 '''^ ^ ^^2\X*o6. ^ 

•4 ’t. ■'^ <t^' ccjit,, ft. ^ 

^ '•(.S^Xut/olti^ OvXft- ^ 4<m.<U4 «*. 4 <SAv%tJ _ 

/'W^ 4) 'tt 1-w (ku^ij^ ''* ^ 
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<*‘W.«-A^ v < /hMAjJ ^ -^^-nvK 

l< ..1 ’• '-. ®/7’/ / / ''• 
^ C^aaao h*vUri. ^ lA 

(xtj^ 4 ■)<njuv*x^ Cc-J 

«, O^jc-^LAjl^ a 

CoLCv-c*!?, 

7*^]ty Cevt,v»-i & ^'^^cvJi.A.^of .' 

^ i2/X*^<JL ^ A*a.Xaa 

(4 ^'U ^A~o . 

^ /^>lAc«» CfvwA.f^ *1^ ^ im/ (x^ ^AaA^, 

^ ^ ^WAa!^ W- O-^ y'tc 

ytu^xji(x^xjiA Cc*-<? 

^ oA/iX. ^ 'j 

^ Af-ii^ ^ ^ ^ P'^-iTKU^ ^ 

W. j/(Ji(/-«H^ n. ^^4 *^^<‘**-^''<1^, ^^w«j ^ 

^ ^ V ^€(xA'T<^ *<a 

^ ^ j;A|a ^0-AJ- ( 

ci *”<( <W^ :|^ '*fr“ Aa^ 
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t 
K 
Ik. 



o^ v> ^ <=U ^. 

■£/tyX-t^.J jJl^ ^ ^tjf' ^<>1^ /)w-*-<A-*. 

jCj-<rj^-^ ^ ^h^Aj^^'caA^ <4^ '^(m 

^ ^ ^ £4ofcci “^oUcArK c<A:^ ^ Vi-^ 

-t^v ?£ A, 'Su®. itv 

®vA cXj <i, tcA ^ ccAr*. ^ ^V* ^ 

^ V ^ /Acjl^ Avtv 

^ 'W Va( A^txv **' 

^•*1^ <VAU/ ^ ‘^C*/ «AA 

y^K*.<r^s3-<u^ J>wa^'«( *' ^ ^ Ct^ ^‘^'1 

^a^^jlov.'4 J ^ 

/-tfxo <1<aJ <bATH5 ^^<^atJ~ ^(J~n^ ^ky 

frfxUuJ Ar^ ^/- ^ t' 4w(fei. 

^o^/\) yV>-<A<»-t^<A ^ c<A ^olA A-t/vfo ca 

tly^tMoJ^ ^ ^uk'a-y ^CHM Viw^cC >tA^^ 

4 

^ ^AliAA . ■ ^ ®c(a/ Cfc-C^ tlA ^U ^*>J\^ tcoi (Ho* 

t W^. 'W^ j ^ ^ «ccct4 «- 'fcv 

/^►«(, _ «<-t) •Cu'-w^/A, 'i^ «u*j > >vtv i/v<^ 

to t<X 4 C^&-xn^ *<^ 

-tox/ ^ W'- teJ W W, 

0\3 0^ <?v ><^-tpC 

^ ^UvC to 1*^ 
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Cu>-cA^ ‘ ^ ^ 1^ tf ^O'w) A<^ 

0^-tO '1.'^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

^ Hw Ai /}<^*-AM ^ ^U.A>-wV*^ 

*t«.u <>• Wa4jy^ ^(mJ'- ^ ^- 

Jk..<j^^ -tj" ^ '^^s-i/'Jf^ €o\J(J^ ^ ~t'-(tJ' /Icw^ Aa-^-m 

isxrrrr^i^ ^ ^ ^ . 

A>^^*«ha ^(». ^6v<— 

•^■4^ 

^ 4 ^fcuj ^W<^_A\4a ^ J Cc-^ Ua ^ 

^ ^V» ^S^CcJ /H*a4a>t *-^1U~Vi^\ 

^tK4j'Ji^S^‘ *<\ ^ ^ 

4<A-j ^ ?^V3 CMA f<' (_/■ lit--' 

l^t-4jx.^^ 4) ^‘^'"'t-t ^ 4 

®l, 1^ huui C»uAi' "i^ /''^ “W , ^ 

1 f*-'>VC(^L^ ^ 40 7'^ ^ Wa , fU. u 

etA €^oX^^A4*, ^ Aio(_A-' <s c^ <A 

^WTAy^ ^tjuu' ^ 

. A«7\ <ua A-«£aJ ’t<^ 

4j ''^^-4. (a'-v ^ ^ Vc^ «c<A 

^^^JL-U. ^^P''{S-Aa-n 

V Au ^b(yf ''^^■f-n**<i2j ^ 



j ^^Ct*CO Ctaa^' # 

V^c-' ^*'V\aaI^ Oua*<X*. 

4 1 <i4»a^ 4 

«kj 4 Au*J 



Ill 

^<AAA<^<^tv^ ^U-iXA-wJlJ. ^iA<^ 

^ '1'-<>X.^C>H^ ^TIaJLi^ ^^Itj 

^♦V4f /'4^T»ha)lJ „ ^ ^"^M-X-t^, T'-riASsLiA, 

Qu, ^ /tci-«U# ,^*UC4C<A «'^-^^Jl^k^ l~iC<A^ 

n 
0w„^.^ U/- ^^7/ <f 

jy^^^AAx ^f*''-<f-‘^^ y-^ -Ta-^vT^ ^i%«t 

'CMjuT' I y-u^ ^ i^<r<C> ((/-C\J^ 

Laa ^tv^ . *^cXl<^' ^ ^ "4 

^ C^JUaju. , ?WX>i Culp ^<''^-.1 ^ 

^ ,'^H*-fi„^ <Lca^ ^^*X'>-^ 4utAXX(Ajo><X^ ^ • 

«tAA aX-(?| -I ^ tfty^ 'xC ^ 

0^«.</4ju« 4wA.''j/<vy"Xi 7x^/ Cll> ^ XcA^ 

^ ""^O CaI CkA^Y^ ^pA> ^»V 

^ ^nAAiAJ^J ^Ua«aji^ iX*/ ^ 

-2(3^ ^ ^ 4j 

^ ^ L ^ CluAuaA<^’j. ^ ^Ci. j/^ 

(a) ■XXtc/ 0-UvjtJ *K3 ^‘^OA'iuX 1^^. 

(C^ 4 i.. ^ <i^''r, ^^7r]i X, ^ 

^ ^ C,t*-'^^<XA- '^t\ ^/vaXij <»W^ CsLt, 

^ ^ /K yO' *sv y*^^^LAA^ 4 
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'^*<aAJ! ^ t*. ^/s^<*M_J 

#**-} ^ <? ^ ‘^'1^ ^-tA-^/iXoA, cA♦»^ , 

^ yK*.4-o^ *<Aa5 ^ 

|lm-^ Vv><-^j\aaJU/ 4 ^ ^(A? 0^ ^ ^ - 

^ ^-^“M ^Xtj-A^x/ '^'0, 

<7 A*'^'"pT'<v'Jl^ fj^ ^ '*'\fh^<JLX^ 

t, ^i-i> ^ i..ci. -u; ^ «u 4) f JU^~*jO- ^M/^dA/ 3*" 

iL Ajuut ^Act ^ 

4uVV^ /^«-}^'?<;i^ ^<t4 5A/'<Ay^^'4.y\3 /Ka^ 

Co tx ^ 

lf^ o^4<^ 4 ■'1 ^luo 

-ih-tfXo: , j 

' V' ^ 
^ i » w ts. It^NjA ^ i £4>>dL4. ... 

/Ao^ ^ /W4.X'^ ^ ^V-^AAcjC*-*^ <S</^ 

<JW ■’A Ca A-aA et^ 

^ ^tJk/LtA (JIA . U Sf J ^*-«*(*-<^ 

4ji tA ^ 0 Amj^u ^Ua. ^Wa yVtvA'^ 

4^ v^ Caa 4a*lm_a_ . A\ K,<.c<aaa( -t* 

ftl /VWkA^ Arf-<AA, #V' /Vtt^ (at-'«"UXw' 

^ U> If^ <«u<, ^ ^ ^ Sm. 

|lvy^ yV-^^A' <A~tA^ 'ky(J- 4 t> *(<. .**<»», ^ 

<u, *»vJU^<i^, yK<j;\^ W.<^'ovA^wixM. ScJ J 
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' 

M-Jl'.x^^ fk. ~^l>t ^fcti ^(*JuJ^, io ^ A«^ *«xe^ 

^|!^ ^(\^. yKcXa*^. Al/-tA^-»A. Ou ^^^t***^ ^ '^'*t»Ac^ 

0^. (i ^«<<, ^ W^ ^ ^BV- ^ 

^ ^ «u a ^ AAt-- ^ 

. A^ilA'^A.^a 4-«lA>J» CAfcu « 

- ^CLuZ ^ j<f-<iJ^ ^VB*i A’-<«^ ^0 Aft ^ 

Ha I ^ t/ <Aci Caao^^. o-A,(?v>- . ^ ! 

: ‘§t<\ '^^ou^A<s^' ^to*. I~*v ^ 

^lUa-^A-^ 4A<^ ^4^1<J~ ^ *^VbkA-n^ ^4^^ A<a 

Ov-AX* ^*--J ~^**vp^ 

^*tvs( Cl*^ ^^X*JLtA* ^ k4^ a 

^HwAJ^.^r■<^,tAJ“ w-i/t) yKui-*w>^ 'Av^X< 

^ .<w^ "^-V, W-cJa^ ^ JajuaAo 

Sf^j ~f{ii fUX^ \fU^. ‘^ptkA^ 'i^rupAJ AtX> _ 

1 *A- A C ^1 ^<s ^ 

Wa iy S. ^rvdU Wxv ou<A*|. 

<CL, A«t, ^ ^ <k^c45<£W 'y\xj(0h'aM^ 

^(^. Ai^aAA <iu,^« ^ 3 

^^ft\ju) 0, <f iuJ ^ ^ 

AXaa^iAa' k. Ak/ "Ax^/^ ^ Avc^a*^ 

^ -^^^cAct/ ^ CACu^ tiAui 

fu/ <^lx, A,Aju<a if <lt^ 

^o-A 4i <A ^ - F^‘ A ^ ■<^ 
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1 
4.^. X, 4"^^® principles of the Christian religion as rirnf^ 4= 

by the Protestant and Roman Catholic clnirches, are recoLizefl 
teaching men to do good, and to do to others as tL^ weSd h^f 
others do to them. Hereafter, those who quietly profess LflTLov, 
these doctrines shall not be harrassed or persecuted on account of 
their faith. Any person, whether citizen of the United or 
Chinese convert who_according to these tenets peaceably teaches 
and practises the principles of Christianity, shall in no case L 
interfered with or molested." Treaty of 1860. ^ 

J 
d.43u ~%s ~ 

iKCUS-yJ . f^. ^<MX/ 4. 
"V. V ^ f\A^ (aAc. ' 

^ ^ ^ (kxJtcA, 

fy ■J\ . 

r. As the matter of the "Toleration ClaUL>es'' in the treaties of 1858 has be- 
^ come one of general interest to the mission body in China, I regret that the 

' statement concerning it in the report of the HlUingliai Conference should not 
have been more accurate* The toleration of Chi-istianity was not brought 
forward by the Chinese commissioners in any shape, for it was a point upon v/hih 

, tho5'^ v/ere wholly ignorant as a religious question. The Russian Kinister 
' was the first to formulate an article on this subject, and in the dis- 

cussion which ensued as to his draft of a treaty presented to the Chinese 
Jj officials, they are said to -have expressed their willingness to allow 
“missionaries to travel through tiie country, inasmuch as these could usually 

IsfieaR the language; they opposed a like permission to merchants, who 
Jcould not do so, and this ignorance was sure to breed trouble, 
^These officials knew the Russian priests in Peking to be qxiiet, industrious 
Iraen, and were doixbtless v/illing enough to admit them to further privileges, 
jbi;t theji- could give no opinion on the general toleration of Christitinity, 
J for they Icnew practically nothing of its peculiar tenets, 
J The ne.xt day I got the Chinese text of this article and drev/ 
■ up a similar one for the U.S.treaty, leaving out the prdiviso that "a certain 
IniTObor of missionaries" would be allowed, and inserting the two names of 
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Protfestant and Kocian Catholic Chxirches, so as to 'bring the former dis¬ 
tinctly before them as not the same as the Eoman and Greek Chiirches; it 
was otherwise different in pliraesology bnt not in spirit. The night before 
the treaty was signed, a note was sent from the Chinese, rejecting this 
article altogether, on tlie groiind that Protestant missionaries had their 
families with them, and mast be restricted to the open ports; the inference 
was therefore pretty plain tha.t the novelty of foreign women traveling aboixt 
the country had presented itself to their minds as an objection to allowing 
Americans to preach Christianity. As soon as I could do so, I drew up anotho- 
form of the sarfe article, and started off next morning to lay it before the 
Imperial Cormls si oners- It was quite the same article as before, but they 

'laccepted it without anj' further discussion or alteration; however, the v/ord 
"whoever" in English version was altered by i.Ir.Reed to "any person”, 

,v/hethercitizen of the U.S. or Chinese convert, who"—because he wi^ed every 
‘ party of the treaty to refer to U.3.citizens, and oared not very much 
•ilwhether it had, a toleration article om^ot. I did dare, and was thankful 
' to God tliat it was Inserted. It is the only treaty in existence that con- 
stains the royal law. I have always regarded the present article as better 
^than the discarded one; that in the British treaty was abridged from it, and 
Si understood at the time that it would not liave been inserted if oxirs had not ! contained such a clause. ^t must be said, moreover, that if the Chinese 
had at all comprehended v/hat'was involved in these fo^^r toleration articles, 
they would never have signed one of them. In the "Chinese Repository" 
you will find a partial toleration of our religion by the Enperor Taokwar^g-, 
but this was only a rescript and did not carry v/ith it the weight of a 
treaty, and during the fourteen years which had intervened since its promul¬ 
gation it had pretty much lost its effect. 

I coxxld never ascertain who ha.d a hand in causing its rejection 
of my first form of the article, btit think that It v/as some one connected 
with the French legation. The harsh and unjust criticisms of some persons 
on these articles of 1860 was only the beginning of the pulling and hauling 
they have since received; but it is inuch easier to find fault and overthrow 
than to improve and build up. Though Christianity does not depend upon 
treaties for its progress and power, these articles have proveo. to be a 
check upon the native officials, who have been taught therein not to destroy I what thev did not approve- I thank God that the Imperial government 

was thereby bound not to become a persecuting government, as it has more 

than once since v/ished to be."_ __ 
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<Wo>. ■ i<4_^ -Icv ^ . 

I^^oUaJ^ ’ti ^O-^Aa/. p/^ ^ *k<l4 .' 

"The articles in the treaties with China cranting toleration 
to those who preach and those who accept the doctrines of the Bible 
and wllowing the public exercise of their faith has already proved to be 
a great protection to the growing Church. It is one of those mile-stones 
of progress v/hich indicate the advance made, and guide that advance 
further on to the consummation of the christianizing of the whole land. 
The difficulty of convincing the converts that the degree of toleration 
granted does not release then from their allegiance to their own rulers 
has been Increased of late years by a kind of semi-rpotection claimed * 
by Roman Catholic jnriests to appear before the rulers in cases of ojv 
pression of their neophytes. There is indeed no caste to warn people 
off from its pecxiliar enclosure nor state hierarchy or bigoted priest¬ 
hood or forcibly prevent members from leaving it, but hindrances to the 
promulgation of the gospel are to be expected as the renovating, re- 
orjjanizlng natire of its doctrines are bettor understood, and the rights 
of conscience are more strongly asserted. It is a cause of great thank¬ 
fulness that the progress of the faith has been attended with so few 
drawbacks, persecutions, and causes of just complaint from either party. 
These Protestant converts have already yielded up their lives rather than 
deny their Master? and others have suffered the loss of all things 
at the hands of their countrjmien. The reputation of these converts has 
generally been good as members of society- I was once talking with 
'>7ansiang, the premier, respecting them, and told him that I ha.d never 
known of a member of the Yesu klao having been condemned before the 
native courts for any crime, and he said he had not heard of a case." 
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(Treaties between China and the western nations e-ave a 
degree of foreign protection to Chinese converts to ChriatianT+S 
This established a state of things unlike that which has ever 
vailed in any other country, the field of foreign missionary 
endeavor. Our observation has led us to the conclusion that this 
clause in the treaties was wholly unwise and in the end has been 
most injurious to the progress of Christianity in China. It has 
thrown great temptation in the way of the missionaries and of the 
Chinese_people themselves. It has led the latter to pretend 
conversion for the sake of personal advantage. The missionary 
on his part has been led to confuse his office as a teacher of 
religion with that of the representative of a foreign political 
power. It has led to constant deception on the part of the 
Chinese and to repeated interventions on the part of missionaries 
between the Chinese government and its lawful subjects. It has 
been taken advantage of by foreign powers in the most flagrant 
fashion for the furtherance of schemes of territorial aggrandize¬ 
ment. It is a just cause of constant and increasing irritation 
on the part of the Chinese government and people as toward the 
missionaries. It has caused an endeavor which should have no aim 
but the teaching of pure religion, to be confounded in the minds 
of many Chinese with the political schemes of the so-called 
Christian nations. It is at the present by far the greatest 
ground for reproach in China against Christian missions. In this 
respect without any question the Roman Catholic missionaries have 
been the greatest offenders. France, until the recent disestab¬ 
lishment of the Roman Catholic Church in that country, has been 
the nation most active in the protection of their converts to 
Roman Catholicism. It is deplorable that Protestant missionaries 
ever permitted themselves to be led into the like error. The way 
was thus opened for the interpretation of any law suit to which 
a Christian might be a party in the light of a case of religious 
persecution. We were much gratified to find that many of our 
missionaries discountenance this practice. A general sentiment 
prevails throughout our missions that it is high time that inter¬ 
vention of any sort, on the part of missionaries in cases involv¬ 
ing the relation of Chinese subjects to the courts or to their 
government. should be altogether dlscontinuedTl We--teli'&ve 4-ha4—4rt 
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[jDhe Christian Chitrch in China occ\ipies a pecniiar position, which 
is due to the attitude of the Chinese government to religions ^’enerally, and 

to Chrlstlwnitj'- in ii^ticiilarH v/ill remember the.t under the Chinese 

constitution an arrangement has grov/n up by which Confucianism, Bi\ddhism 
and Taoism, mutually contradictory though they are in their essential nature, 
not only co-exist side by side, but are all formally recognised, 
one might almost say established, by the Government; while at the same 
time under Government sanction a contimial criticism is maintained against 
the Budcdiist and Taoist superstitutions. This anomalous state of things 
points to tile fact referred to at an earlier stage, that the Chinese mind does 
not seem to feel keenly on religious subjects. We cannot say that there 
is no religious sense, but religion is regarddd more from its ethical and 
practical side, with & singular absence of anything- like fanaticism or 
religious hlgotry^^ 

[What is called Confucianism, v/hlch I 

existed long befon. donfucius;irrnT‘;;;;r‘;^’3o^^omSi"a5ir 
Accord!^ to this view Buddhism and Taoism are always represented as baseless 

popular mind, and wliich ai-e to 

nomS ^®eard to the weakness of the 
popular intelligence, and the strength of their devotion to these religions 
he poplar religion is treated not with regard to its truth or falsehood 

to civil practical usefulness, or its probable dangers 
CovllllLl ft ""ft Veace. In short, the attitude of the Chinese 
^pir^ ^ ^ religions generally is very simil^ to tiiat of the Homan 

The 
but 
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So also jthe Chinese Governraont has mad© no claim to 

control .,he consciences of the people. They are at liberty to profess any 
religion they please, so long as they keep v/ithin the bounds of the law and 
do nothing against the stSte. The difficulties with v/hich Christianity 
}ias had to contend in its early history in China have chiefly been those due 
to its apx)©aring as a foreign religion and being propagated by foreig-nersT] 

fit was the opening of t^s^^Cs which gave entrance for Christian 
missions on Chinese soil; but tlie circumstances connected with the opening 
of these doors were in manj'- ways to be deeply regretted. The Christian 
Church was ready to welcome eagerly this opportunity of access to the great 
ponulations of China, and it was inevitable and right that the utmost use 
should be made of the opportunities thus afforded. But in the eyes of the 
Chinese Government the Christian religion has never been v/liolly disassociated 

from the hostile, and, in their view, immoral action of the British 

Government. 
ViTien these ports were thrown open to tlie trade and residence 

of foreigners, it was necessary to make arrangements for the adjusting 
of disputes and the government of these foreigners who thus became 
resident on Chinese soil. It was impossible that they should kgoMro 
be subjected to the barbarism of Chinese law, and it was arranged that they 
should be subjected to the law of their ovm countries, administered by 
resident consuls. Th\is was established v/hat was called the doctrine 
of extra-territoriality, which is observed also in Turkey and in other 
places where the subjects of civilised powers reside within the boxmds of semi- 

barbarous nations. 
In the treaties agreed to between China and '."estern powers, distint 

reference was made to the subject of Chiustianity, and it was provided that 
under tliose treaties there should be complete freedom for the propagation 
or iiractlce of Christianity, both on the part of natives and foreigners. 
This provision, as well as the natural attitude always maintained by the 
Chinese Government tov/ards differing religions, has secured for us marvellous 
freedom in preaching' Christianity in all parts of China; and not only in 
the treaty ports, where foreign residence is sanctioned, but in all the cities, 

towns, and country districts of tile EJupire, native rreachers and foreign 
missionaries alike ha.ve complete freedom in preaching the Gospel and gather!^ 

Chi'iatian worshippers; a freedom, perhaps, which is more complete tlian that 



which is enjoyed in any other part of the How it is under such 
conditions as these I have described that the Christian religion has been 
preached and the Christian Church planted in China, «ind }iianj>- complicated re¬ 
sults have grown out of this situation. 

The toleration clause of the treaties runs as follov/s: — 
''The religions of the Lord of heaven and of Jesus tesich men to 

practise virtue, and to do to others as men would be done by, and all per¬ 
sons shall be free to preach and practise these religions without molestation 
or interference." This seems to secure the right, on the one hand, of 
missionaries to preach Christianity, and the right, on the other, of Chinese 
converts to follow their teaching. But these rights are not precisely definej 
nor is any definite provision made for securing them; but since the clause 
formed part of an international ai’rangement regulating the respective 
rights of Chinese and foreigners in their relations vdth each other, it 
seemed to give the missionary the right, enjoyed in other spheres by the 
merchant, of appealing to his consul in all cases where the treaty was 
violated. In this way the missionary was constituted in some sense the 
natural protector of the right of religloiis toleration conceded to Chinese 
subjects by their own government. 

It is no easy task to weigh the advantages of this arrangement. 
We are profoixndly thankful to God that in Kis providence we liave had se¬ 
cured, ^0 the fullest, recognition of our right to preach tlie Gospel throughout 
the Empire, and to enjoy the protection of the law for life and property 

in doing so. 'We are not less thankful that the Church, in the days of 
it s weakness and inexperience, is spared the ordeal of fiery persecution by 
a hostile and determined government. ^t is a marvellous thing that every 
Chinese subject who hears the Gospel, under tiio peace established by the 
treaties, has his rights recognized to worship God according to his con¬ 
science. In tills v/ay tiie Church lias been to a large extent sheltered 
during its years of weakness, and time ha,s been given for its growth in 
numbers, in influence, and what is more important, inintelligont cornpi’ehension 

of tile truth, and in tlio faith and courage which spring from enlarged 

experience of the Christian life. 
But these great gains afeee not without their drawbacks. 

I In India it seems undoubtedly an evil that notwithstanding the neutrality of 

I the British Government, it yet inevitably appears to the native mind that 

I Cliri stianity comes among them backed by all the authority and influence 



of tlie niliuft power. The Hindoo hearer of the Gospel, belotii’-lnfj to a race 
tiiat is naturally v/eak and pliant as compared with the sturdy independence 
of the Chinese,sees thcit the keys of advancement and the springs of power 
are in Christian lhands, and he is tempted to seek favour by compliance with 
the religion of his superiours, while the stronger minds may be*driven all 
the more to hold aloof. In China it is a distinct advantage that those 
who profess Christianity Know well that thej'' will not ingratiate themselves 
with the government by doing so. The new religion is preached by despised 
aliens, and those who follow'it incur a kind of social ostracism bjr con¬ 
necting tnemselves with it. This tends to deter the insincere, a.nd secure t 
purity of tile Church. 

It is therefore an undeniable disadvantage that another set of 
ideas has been fostered by tiie treatjr arrangements. The ill-defined 
right of toleration is enjoyed by the Christians luicler pressure from foreign 
goverinents. They thus appear to stand apart from tlie'bulk of their fellow- 
countri'jnen, and to be under a foreign protectorate.*] '' - - - - 
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HOW it will undoubtedly simplify the missionary’s course in raa.ny 
v.o'hTck Villa that ho will on no consideration appeal to 

thr’fo^eiS^coSul^or Ltive mahdarin for the protection of Christian converts; 
but solutions of such extreme simplicity are seldom the rlp:ht 
5 cSnot disassociate oiu-selves from the fact that we are memoers of a 
Stirwhose Sistian civilisation and historj. luwe given it. in commong with 
other Ghi’iatian nations, an enormous amount of power and influence. 
The Chinese Government, under pressure of. this power, has recognised w ^t 
Is i^SsSf absolutely and indisputably true, that all men, and the Chinese 
UicrothSs. Lve an inalienable ri ht to follow the truth and to worship 
God without interference or persecution. In the providence of God we ^ve, 
willinglv or unwillingly, become to the Chinese the asserters and representa¬ 
tives of this undeniably principle. It is impossible 
ourselves of this character and to assme that of the 
Ghristianitv, when it was a proscribed faith with neither wealth nor worldly 
influence behind it, still upon its trialj^facing without support the 
whole strength of the civllise^world. 
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lii nn+preatinf fact connected vdth Ctiristianity was brought 

• ht bv the civil commotions and the opening of the country to 
to liebt bj the t, notwithstanding the severe measures_ 
foreigners. ^ in the seventeenth century for the suppression 
vhich had considerable body of native Christians' - nmbering 

1 ’ hJd secretly hept their faith, and the changed condition 
th™=.lv.= This 

„,„or r.vl«je •"«' »- 

”£'of'^.rSes?™s a-rsedupon «id san£ to the Japan.ao eo^rnnent. , 
„ot« of „rool«.tion by Saoratary Sa.ard, he r-.pll.d I 

tn I'r Van Valhenburgh that the President 'regards the proclamation as no 

merely ill-judged, bSt as injurious and offensive to Z lo all other Christian states.^ and as directly conflicting mth the 
eighth article of the treaty of 1853. and no less inconflict witn the 
toleratinp spirit and principles wliich prevail throughout the vrarld. _ 

Yoi are advised, therefore, that the United States i 
submit to the Mikado's proclamation ' The minister was 

bring the matter quietly and in a frienaly manner f ® °eed 
Jananese goverhment, in view of the civil disturbances , but to proceed 

with firmness and without practicing injurious f se 
any abasing compromise.' The other treaty powers adopted ’ 

but not until after much discussion and delay on the ^ 
povernment d:d the persecution cease and were all tue prohibitions aga 

Christianity revoked." 
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' That the Islamic system ig not at all intended to co-exist 

in loving harmony with Christianity as a sister of equal rank, but that 

it rather regards it with disdain and hostility, appears particularly 

also from its notorious law, decreeing capital punishment on every 

Musselman who secedes from the Mohammedan to the Christian religion. 

How deeply this odious law is ingrained in Islam, and how it is still 

Ii regarded as forming an integral part of it, became glaringly manifest 

jby its application to a Christian convert from Mohamnedanisip in Turkey 

j as recently as the middle of the present century. The case formed the 

subject of an official correspondence between the English and the Otto- 

^man Governments, and is recorded in fart XVIII. of the printed papers 

Ipresented to both Houses of Parliament by command of Her Majesty, A.D. 

1856. It appears from those documents that in the latter portion of 

fehe year 1853, when the English and French fleets were assembled in 
.Atawouftay, 

Turkish waters for the protection of Turkey,|a young man was judicially 

condemned to death and publicly executed in Adrianople, by the Ottoman 

authorities, for the crime of having apo^tised from Islam to Christian 

ity. He had openly declared that Christ was the true Prophet, and that 

having Him, ire had no need of Mohammed, who therefore was a false 

Prophet. He was cast into prison and cruelly tortured to induce him 

to recant, but in vain. On being beheaded, he exclaimed with his last 

breath, 'I profess Jesus Christ, and for Him I die.’ On September 17t^ 

1855, the Earl of Clarendon, Minister of Foreign Affail's, wrote to 

Lord Stratford de Redcliffe, the British Ambassador at Constantinople, 
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'The Christian Paers, who are making gigantic efforts and submitting 

enormous sacrifices, to save the Turkish Empire from ruin and destruc¬ 

tion, cannot permit the continuance of a law in Turkey, which is not 

only a standing insult to them, but a source of cruel persecution to 

their co-religionists, whick they neber can consent to perpetuate by 

the succe'^ses of their fleets a nd armies. They are entitled to d.e- 

mand, and Her Majesty's Government do distinctly demand, that no puni 

ment whatever shall attach to the Mahometan who becomes a Christian.' 

The same noble language of Christian patriotism had els^ been held 

earlier by the Earl of Aberdeen, who wrote to Sir Stratford Canning 

on January 16th, 1844, 'The Christian Powers will not endure that the 
- ■ - ' ‘ 

Porte should insult and trample on their faith, by treating as a crim- 

inal any person who embraces it.’ The intention was, to induce the 

Poi-te to renounce and abrogate the law in question. But the spirited 

correspondence with the Turkish Government, even under those exception- 

lly favorable circumstances, led to no greater result than that, early| 

i 

the year 1856, a Memorandum was agreed upon containing these words: 

As all forms of religion ai'e and shall be freely professed in the Ot - 

toman dominions, no subject of His Majesty the Sultan shall be hindered 

in the exercise of the religion that |ie professes, nor shall be in any 

way annoyed on this account. None shall be compelled to change their 

religion." The discovery had been made that the objectionable law. 

being regarded as invested with a Divine chahaoter, could not be an- 

nulled or abi'ogated by any human authority whatsoever. Therefore the 
■---- -. .. .__ 
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1 
British Ambassador considered it best to advise his Government to be 

content with the aforementioned clause, saying in his despatch to 

the Earl of Clarendon, dated February 12th, 1856, ’The law of the 

Koran is not abolished, it is true, respecting renegades, and the Sul- 

tan's Ministers affirm that si'ch a stretch of authority would exceed 

even His Majesty's legal powers. But, however that ma^ be, the prac¬ 

tical application of it is renounced by means of a public document, and 

Her Majesty's Government would at any time be justified in complaining 

of a breach of engagement if the Porte were to authorize or to permit 

any exception to its own official declaration.’ 

—EXTRACT from "MOHAM.iED & MOHAMMEDANTSM" . Koelle , pp. 474-5 
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In spite of these reiterated declarations, it is evident that 

the Turkish Governnent does not and never did intend to acknowledge the 
right of a Koslem to hecorne a Christian. A highnofficial once told the 
writer that Ttxrkey gises to all her subjects the widest religious liberty. 
He said, "There is the fullest liberty for the Armenian to become a 
Catholic, for the Greek to become an Armenian, for the Catholic and 
iirmenian to become Greeks, for any one of them to become Protestant, or 
for all to become Mohammedans. There is the fullest aiid corr^letest 
religious liberty for all the subjects of this empire." 

In response to the question, "How about"liberty for the 
Mohammedan to become a Christian?" he replied, "That is^an im¬ 
possibility in the natiire of the case. when one has once accepted Islam 
and become a follower of the Prophet he cannot change. There is no 
power on earth that can ciiange him. Whatever he may say or claim cannot 
alter the fact that he is a Moslem still and must always be such. 
It is, therefore, an absurdity to say that a Moslem has the privilege of 
changing his religion, for to do so is beyond his powers" For the last 
forty years the actions of the official and influential Turks have borne 
out this theory of religioxis liberty in the Ottoman empire. Ever^ir Moslem 
showing Interest in Christian things takes his life in Ms hands. 
No protection c^ be afforded him against the false charges that begin 
at once to multiply. His only safety lies in flight, pp-256,257. 
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<Il,. ^oiA <vJ ^ <«' 'tvk,- 5L<^ (i (ii~ 11 

iuM>^ '|W tc. o^ Vc-^l '^(t ^ 4 ^^W. '-i. 

I (iiH 4 inYJk <*t>V ^<^,k/i-<^ ■kA %-yM^ ^ %-^, 

^/<»A kt'*k„ ^ ^ikkA ^ o*-^ "^-i/ ^kiikAw. "tk ^ 

^^»A ftw *?W <iiA-^x.^(-k-^ ^ <M4 f^M^u., 

\ \ Kki^ ^ ^,An~k4 . •«>(. tfa 

K>^ li AklA-cJ«.kO^ y>Ww^, Jk /kk-k*-^ , 
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CtiJ ^-O-/ '-^ 'Iv ^ *^/ ^ 
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^ f/tt 
M. ■^4, A*^ ^ 

l(i X''-e<* Jf^^ntj' ri -V y , 

If^^OcC. ^ <4 ;o-Jyuv ^ 
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^ H- /t 

(p.ll) "The moral ’oasis on which expansion ia justified by its 
advocates is ti<e claim that [large portions of t’ne earth's surface are 
in the nanus of nations or tribes wlio are guilty of an undei*—development 
of their natural resources« As the worlci becomes more and more densely 
populated, “ so runs the argument, — t:.e natural wealth of tlie remoter 
regions must be utilized^for t'ne benefit of man’xind, and if any nation or 
tribe, by the use of antiquated methods of production, or by total neglect 
of certain parts of its resources, such as mines or forests, stands in the 
way of this great need, that nation or tribe must pass under the political 
power of tutelage of a nation that will draw from the earth the utmost 
quantity of produce. At any rate, the world must be policed, so that 
in every part of it investments of capital may be made securely, and so 
that industrial works may be carried pn witliout annoyance or inolestation 
from the natives, j -ew nations, y;iov«ver, stop vdth this demand, Most 

of them frankly regard the v/orld ;as the inheritance of the most powerful 
races, which have a right to repl'^ace those t'nat are more barb^ous 
or less 7/ell enfiov/eil 7/ith force of mind and character. An advocate of 
ra^lical methods of colonization skys, 'It is an inexorable law of progress 
that inferior races are made for ■^'ne purpose of serving the superior; 
and if they refuse to serve, t’nej^fare fatally condemned to disappear, 

(* Footnote; - ’William Sarvey Brown, 'On tlie South African 
i'rontier.’ historians, like Mommsen, Sybel, Ranke, and 
Von Foist, uphold tlie theory that, the superior nati ons ■ liave the m.ission 
to civilize t’le inferior, if necessary, by force, Cee Von Holst, 
'Constitutional Historjr of the United States, Vol. 111. pp.269-272; 

Treitsch’xe, 'Politik. ' ? 4.) also 

f cv L. J 
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AP '<<A<>^ AA<^j) . TSy <<AA« -’^^UiA. ^fe-J-, 
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Jv, (vA^ Jl^<4-^ 4 ^ Cyj- ^ ^ 1 

’S“As ^ 

A^ ^^CWA "^*4^ I 

•<‘<J!m o-<^<. (ii JrAtA ^<i»AAX«-<AA fir\,^ ^ ^ ^ , 
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SlA'. fftJ (ic^ <i>U,-t,^<j(lCS^ ^t<-t/, ^ 

*|j "WA^w^ jhf^^u u a -<(a<a««. 
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Jones found other duties to perform during this visit. 
•Notwithstanding the good effects of the v.’ork of the missionaries on the 
natives and the rvilers, they had incurred the bitter opposition of many 
of the foreign element. The character of the latter was not Jn all 
respects commendable. It was made up in considerable numbers of 
deserters from vessels touching at the ports, of escaped convicts 

from Botany Bay, anc^ of sailors of allnationalities. V/hile they were honorable 
and upriglt merchants, many of the traders were more concerned about 
making making fortn*es than conserving the morals of the people, '.'."hen 
the government was reorganized under the direction of the missionaries, 
it made the Mosaic commandments the basis of legislation, and strict laws 
were passed for the observance of the Sabbath, and for the punishment of 
licentiousness and intemperance. Tliis strictness interfered not only with 
the depraved habits of the vicious, but with the profits of many traders. 
N-he port of Honolulu was divided into two parties*- missionary and anti¬ 
missionary - and charges and counter-charges had been madea.* The anti¬ 

missionary party, headed by the British consul-general, proposed to submit 





the charges to the arbitration of Captain Jones, anJ the proposition 
was accepted by the missionaries, ^he result was a complete vindication 
of the latter. Captain ^ones concludes a report of this tnal or . 
investigation in these words; 'Not one jot or tittle, not one iota' 
derogatory to their character as men, as ministers of the gospel of the 
strictest order, or as missionaries, could be made to appear by the 
united efforts of all who conspired against them,' 

Commanders of naval vessels of the United States were often 
called upon in the early part of the last century, in the far-off ports 
of semi-civilized and barbarous countries, to act as peacemakers in the 
settlement of differences between their countrymeh and the natives, and 
in almost all cases their action was on the side of justice and morality. 
IVhen the exception occurred it was the more noticeable. l'}\e controversy 
which was arbitrated by Cpptain Jones grew, in part, o\it of the visit 
of ahother naval vessel of the United States,the Dolphin, vliich anchored 
in Honolulu on the January previous to the arrivil of Captain Jones. 
Jts crew soon created trouble because of the regulations against 
prostitution. The Hawaiians, before their conversion of Christianity, 
possessed verj^ loose ideas as to chastity, and upon tlie arrival of foreign 
vessels it had been the custom of the native females to go on board in 
Isirge numbers. V.Tien the new order of government was brought about, imder 
the influence of the massionaries, strict rules were enforced putting a 
stop to this immoral practice. It had met with the bitter opposition 
of the crews of foreign vessels, but up to the arrival of the Dolphin 
the new regulations were being successfully enforced. V/hen its crew 
set itself in opposition to the law, the commander of the Dolphin took 
up the controversy for his men, and denounced the law as unnecessary, 
and one which they need not observe. The result was that for a time 
the law was not enforced, and this action of an armed vessel of the 
American navy had an evil effect temporarily on the influence of the 
missionaries. 

The arrival, a few months after this disgraceful occurrence, 
of an honourfeble and virtuous representative of the -nited States navy 

and his vindication of the missionaries did much to undo the bad example 
of the crew of the Dolphin. Upon the return of this vessel to the United 
tates a court of enquiry was ordered, and its conclusion was that a court- 

martial for the trial of the commanding officer was not necessary. An 

9xamination of the record of the court shows that its action was based 
ipon purely technical grouhds, and that the officer's conduct was in the 
ighes^degre^repre^ns^^^l^^^^^^^^^^^^- 
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After the war of 1860 there was a clause Inserted into the 
treaty concluded by France and Bratain, coninandine the Chinese 
ma^jistrates to protect converts from persecution on account of their 
faith. The aim in view of the Great Pov/ers was altogether admirable. 
But the clause has been seriousljr abiised, by making it the occasion 
for interference by txie foreigner in every case in wMch a convert 
was in any waj^ involved in trouble with his neighbors; and not in¬ 
frequently in cases where the unbaptized friends of converts were 
alone concerned. It is a matter of fair question whether the clause 
|has produced more good or harm. It has given official countenance 
to the belief that missions are but a section of politics. 
'.t has confirmed the belief that converts sell themselves to the 
'oreigner, under v/hose sheltering care they are virtually placed by 
ia treaty. p.l72. TuW-wA 
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^liaitflliai Piiricmig, 
Established 1870. 

SATUJtJJAY, AUGUST 4, ISOS 

I An Attack on Ameri¬ 
can ]yiisslo.narie9 

' and Extraterrito¬ 
riality. 

Bbyosd the meagre facts given by the 

North American Review, we do not 

know anything about the Mr. Richau) 

Weigiitoan who has penned the at¬ 

tack which we now notice, but from 

those facts we select this, that “ For 

the past ten years he has been an 

editorial writer on the Washington 

Post ” as being the one most calculated 

to make him an authority on things 

Chinese. Without further preface, we 

allow Mr. Weiokiman to speak for 

himself, making only such running 

comment as seems called for. Per"^' 

haps, he says, the most touching 

spectacle presented by the hour is that 

of the missionaries endeavouring to 

explain the sinister crescendo of hosti¬ 

Republican, hurl at the bench in the 

choicest Chinese his tongue could com¬ 

pass as soon as he found that he was not 

likely to get justice. Let us imagine 

what would follow, the kneeling upon 

chains, the beating of the lips till they 

were jellied, the burning of fingers 

wrapped in oiled cloth, hanging by the 

thumbs, twisting the ears, compressing 

the ankles, stiueezing the fingers, and 

so on and so on, practices partly legal, 

partly illegal, but all too common, and 

with still worse in the background. 

Let us visit Mr. Wrightuas in the 

noisome den which in China is dignified 

by the name gaol; let us see his 

fellow.prisoners, and Oh, Heavens, 

smell them, let us find, as wc probably 

should find, our American enemy to 

exiralerriiorialiiy chained close to the 

cesspool in the corner of the den 

where he would eat, drink, and sleep 

if he could, and finally let us imagine 

him free once again. What would he 

Would not his first impulse be 

to telegraph to the North American 

Review and say, “ For Heaven’s sake, 

take back all I said against extra, 

territoriality in China! ” 

A further excursion into Turkey 

we need not follow. The Turkish- 

American -missionaries will doubtless 

be able to defend themselves, as indeed 

are those in China, for whom we hold 

no brief. Our main object in calling 

attention to such attacks as that now be¬ 

fore us is to combat asfar as possible the 

harm they may do. We are all of one 

opinion about this matter of cxirater- 

ritorialily. Even the educated Chinese 

think much the same as we ourselves 

on the point. Let it be granted that 

it is a humiliation for any country lo 

have to permit such privileges to the 

sojourner within its gates. Why is it 

necessary in some cases and not in all 

It is absurd to talk heroics about the 

last drop of blood and the last dollar, 

for the simple fact is that e.xtrater- 

ritoriality is claimed only where it is 

impossible lo get native justice. The 

case of Japan is one in point. Mr. 

Weiohtmax must surely know that 

Japan did not ask for release till she 

could show a judiciary fit to bear 

comparison with anything of the kind 

that Europe or America can show. 

When China can do this, and not till 

then, can she, or ought she, lo hope 

for her release. There are many 

foreigners in China who will nelcome 

the day who are nevertheless deter¬ 

mined that the last drop of their blood 

and their last dollar should be spent 

to prevent the relinquishment of a 

privilege to men unfir f/>- r- 

lity to foreigners which is now rapidly 

approaching its climax in China. 

These poor, ignorant missionaries, 

hopelessly bewildered by the situation, 

and pathetically unable to analyze its 

simplest phenomena, will doubtless 

welcome the wisdom of the " spectator 

who contemplates it from a distance ” 

—to wit, Mr. Wbightuas. The mis¬ 

sionary, says this gentleman, is the chief 

representative of American aggres¬ 

sion. It is he who arouses the resent¬ 

ment of the Chinese, especially the 

upper classes, when they consider the 

contemptuous and cruel injustice of 

which we are the complacent perpe¬ 

trators and they the helpless victims. 

Here we may be permitted to ejacu¬ 

late perhaps. How is it that in our 

own visiis to American mission stations 

in various parts of China we have 

never seen anything of the-wpirit ihiimai 

so strenuously depicted. Churches, 

schools, hospitals—these we have seen 

again and again, crowded with willing 

attendants all too thankful for what is 

being done for them and many of them 

recipietitsof official favour. But accord¬ 

ing to Mr. Weightman that dreadful 

word " Extraterritoriality" poisons 

• everyth'ng. He quotes, with fine scorn, 

a passage from a speech by the Hon. 

John W. Foster to the effect that i 

'‘Christian nations have found ' 

it necessary to exact the observance j 

of what is termed the practice of t 

extraterritoriality,” an observance '' 

we are told, which they would 

' themselves resist to the last drop of 

; blood and the last dollar of treasure. 

All this is very true so far as the 

legal standing of the American mis¬ 

sionary is concerned. The astounding 

part of the matter is that any man, even 

a leader writer on the Washington 

Post, should have been found so ignorant 

jof the true conditions as to have 

supposed that ordinary Western people 

could remain in China, as she js at pre- 

sent, and as she has been, without the 

extraterritorial system which is decried^ 

iLet us imagine Mr. Wbiohtman, him¬ 

self an American citizen, brought ^ 

before a native tribunal without extra¬ 

territorial privileges. Let us watch 

him kowtow. Let us listen to the 

exclamations of surprise and disgust 

which he would, being a free-spoken 

f 
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CIIJ\A AXI> THE JRO.VAN CATJI 

Terms of Agreement by M'hich Prcinte* Can 
Deal Personally with Imperial Officers. 

The terms of an agreement between th® 
Chinese Government, at Pekin, and Cardinal 
RampoUa del Tindaro, Papal Secretary of State, 
have been made public. This agreement gives 
to Catholic prelates official standing, enabling 
them to deal personally tvith the Chinese Vice¬ 
roys and Governors instead of through Consuls. 
The Catholic Church has over 600,000 adherents 
in China. There are no mis.sionaries from 

j America, but a large number from France, with 
some few from other Catholic European coun- 

j tries. 

' The articles’ of agreement are as follows: 
"First. In the ecclesiastical hierarchy Bish¬ 

ops shall be entitled to the same rank and dignity 
as Viceroys and Govetnors, and shall be priv¬ 
ileged to interview Viceroys and Governors. 

"In case a Bishop is called away or dies the 
priest in cliarge shall be privileged to interview 
Viceroys and Governors. Vicars-general and 
archpriests shall be privileged to inter-view 
Treasurers and Judges as well as Intendants. 
Other priests shall be privileged to interview 
prefects of the first and second class; prefects 
independent, sub-prefects and other function¬ 
aries, all of whom shall return courtesies, ao- 
ording to rank. 

"Second. Bishops shall make a list of the priest* 
appointed to take charge of afl'airs and inter¬ 
view the authorities, giving names and locations 
of mis-sions. This list shall be sent to the Vice¬ 
roy or Governor, who will direct under-oflflcials 

to receive them according to this regulation, 
“Priests requesting an interview, or those 

especially appointed to take charge of affaii-s 
should be Europeans. If, however, a Euro¬ 

pean priest be not conversant with the language 
of China he may be accompanied by a Chinese 
priest acting as an interpreter. 

"Third. It would be useless for Bishops liv¬ 
ing away from cities to visit the provincial 

capital for the purpose of being received by 

the Viceroy or the Governor if they have no 
business in hand. At the installation of a 

new Viceroy or Governor, upon the arrival 
of a new Bishop, or upon any occasion of cere¬ 

mony a-s New Year's Day and the principal 
fea-sts, Bishops shall be privileged to writ® 

private letters to the Viceroys and Governors, 
at the same time inclosing their cards. Vice¬ 

roys and Governors shall return the courtesy. 
Before leaving or upon their arrival other 

priests shall, provided they have a letter from 

their Bishop, be privileged to Interview, Ac., 
according to their rank. 

"If any grave or Important matter concern¬ 

ing any mission In any province should arise 
the Bishop and missionaries in office shall 

appeal to the Minister or members of the coun¬ 

cil which the Pope has appointed as a religlqu* 
protectorate. The latter shall have the right 
of deciding, together with the Tsung-li-Yamea 

or the local authorities. If a mandarin is con¬ 
sulted on an official question by either a Bishop 

or a missionaty he must give the matter im¬ 

mediate and polite attention, and institute 
an investigation. 

"As occasions arise the local authorities 
shall counsel the people, exhorting them to 

unite with the Christians. They shall never 
encourage hatred or countenance dissension. 

Bishops and priests shall likewise exhort all 

Christians to strive earnestly toward ro^n- 
taining the good repute of the Catholic re¬ 

ligion, 80 that the people may be content and 

appreciative. In any suit between the people 

and the Christians the local authorities shall 
judge and rule with equity; tliat the people 

and the Christians may live in peace, missiooi* 

aries shall neither interfere nor give their pro* 
tection with partiality." 
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...I-o.^NaaIAS' VlrJW OF Thii. 

received 
NOV V 1907 

The following resolutions have been signed by 110 of the|^^^t3pEEf^t 
innle missionaries,reprsscnti g more then twenty Americen O’nristian organiza¬ 
tions and residing in all sections of this empire. 

Vihile we,as missicneries ,hevo nothing to do with csuestions of naticnrl 
econoinlos and intehnationnl politics,yct in motters affecting the mutual good 
will of nations,v;c,as messenger', of God's universal Fatherhood and man^s uni¬ 
versal Drotherhood,arc peculiarly interested,and,as AmerdCi.-ns no. residing in 
Japan we feel bound to do all that is in our power to remove mlsunderr t.andinge 
and suspicions whicit arc tcntiing to Intcrj'upt olie long standing friendship 

between this nation and our own. . v ^ 
Hence.we, the undersigned .wish to bear testimony to the sobriety, sense of 

international justice,and freedom froir^_ai];£;r^lvo,,.^s.lgns exhibited by the 
ip-re't maioritv of tlie Japanese people andtb tTTelr .aith in the traditional 
lustice ^nd equity of the United States. l,oreover,we desire to place on record 
our profound appreciation of the Vind treatment which we experience at the 
hands of both government and people ;our belief that the alleged beiligersn 
attitude"of the Japanese does not represent the real sentiments ^o^Ahe nation, 
and our ardent hope that local and spasmodic misunderstandings may^be 
to affect in the slightest degree the no turn'I -nd historic friendship oi t.,e 
two neighbors on opposit sides of the lacillc. « , t . 

'ith entire confidence in the wisdom and justice of the Japanese and 
. Americon Governments in dealing with the causes ®f irvitation between citizens 
' nc fh*» two ountries wc carncstlj' pray that their efforts to maint.nin pca^e 

goo<1:7irmrbr;u;poS"d\j^ll [.^tnotlc Cl«r,=ns «<i .ay b. oao».-.«a 

iwith success. .///■, g" f) 
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